
MOORED HIS VESSEL ]*** are m wy E3‘
thosfastic Over Its Pre
visions but Accept ItTO A FIRE PLUG.

Mother in Court Today.
ot Condemned ^O’BRIEN AND BURNS TO

FIGHT TO A FINISH.
Who Does Not Take a Bath 

in Six Months — Disgraceful 
Drunken Debauch.

Stores Today Proved 
Interesting—Bargains for

a Start TowardsAl!, and Many Chances to fWMty Rounds Not the Limit
for Tonight’s Bout.

The Pandora’s Captain Re
ported by the Police.

The proceedings in the ploice court 
this morning were at time of a touch
ing nature, while at other times amus
ing scenes occurred.

The session was a rather lengthy 
one and liquor had something to do

Thousands upon thousands of dollars’ with every case tried. After two first LONDON Mav я —Th v
гаг-ґїїгйізгл: о-тіпши fart-sn. .і *«"” T'h! Agii.il І мін stnei ;;,fr'r;"F

Ticket: is a Heard Breaker—Lfls Г,е".п^аеЛо1 hi. m<*hwhoever Deakr fx Euosing lor Sale r.nhd1ithe g‘ovtrj'mtnt bm- au'Ti»
70 years of age. Barrett hung his head . ___ - , - , “f ?,ty corporations and the borough

0 Betting DOne and said he did not remember any- ІШрГОрвГ POFt СїПІ$ ®nd °‘ty гигла* councils have been tor
8 thing about it. The old lady entered t0 ^legates irrespective of

the witness box and in a trembling p Jlle branches of the United
voice informed the court that her home q-[,e Do]lce rano . f d s ®a®ue n Irelar>d and England
was in Carleton and that her son Tom ,v., P , e p . , yesterday and also will be represented and all the
was in uarieton ana tnat ner son iom this morning are: A window was found clerevmen nf Ti-einnri 
had given her a great deal of trouble, broken in W H Richards’ hnrher shon л syalen of I’eland, irrespective of Yesterday afternoon he entered the on charlotte stiee^îasTnigM denominations, will be ex-officio dele-
house and called her some bad names. Tjle door of C b‘ Allan’s store on 11 ls expetted that more than

і ne ooor or і - B. Allan s store on 2,000 persons w ill attend the convention.
John E. Redmond, as leader of the

Nationalists, will set forth Mr. Birrel’e
proposed bill and ask the convention to
pass ità opinion thereupon for the guid-

Make Money.

ordnance stores department, when Auc
tioneer Lantalum under orders from 
militia headquarters put up at auction 
great quantities that had gone out of 
use. A large number of citizens at
tended the sale, but the purchasers
were chiefly representatives of the __ „ „ „ . .
Jewish dealers, who bought up the LOS A.N°ELE®’ May 8~If th® Iigpt 
goods for junk and for second hand heavyweight championship of th« 
selling, and it it safe to say that their world 18 »o‘ deeded at the end of the 
attendance at the auction will pay them 2°th round tonight when “Phiadelphia” 
well, as they secured articles worth Jack ° Brien and Tommy Burns meet 
dollars in some cases for a cent each, before the Pacific Athletic Club, it is 
There were many chances for making Probable that the men will tight se- 
small fortunes. veral additional rounds by mutual

Before the sale commenced it was agreement. No official understanding 
rumored about that lots of fun would to tllIs effect has been arranged but

O’Brien and Burns have both declared

He opened all the doors and used such Water 
threatening language that she waa police.
forced to depart from the house for The dcor of Elliott’s blacksmith shop
safty. The son then opened a knife off Nelson street was secured, 
and told his mother that if she dared

street was secured by the

Annie Ivewis of 35 Erin street is re- - .. T , ,
come into the house he would kill her. ported for peddling dry goods without ance of the Irish members of parlia-
The old lady broke down crying and ; a license. ment,
told the court that she did not wish to j Sydney Isaacs has been reported by
have her son put in jail. The magis- Policeman MeCallom for exposing and speech in the house yesterday interest

in the debate dwindled. Thomas W. 
Russell, Liberal member for the South-

be produced at the sale, as P. Me- 
GoMrick and the alderman himself themselves willing to continue the bout 
were there to buy up everything in f°r at leats five rounds in addition to 
sight, and several Jews were on hand the twenty prescribed by the articles 
for the same purpose. The fun was °f agreement. The advanced sale of 
provided too. Aid. MeGoldriek would scats for the fight promises to break 
no sooner make a bid than one of the every record hitherto established by a 
Hebrews would be after him red hot pugilistic contest in this city. It now

Lantalum seems likely that the odds will remain

At the conclusion of Mr. Redmond's

trate said: ‘‘That is the way with you selling in his shop on Mill street on 
mothers. Mrs. Barrett, if you had ta- the 6th inst. printed cards tending to
ken my advice ten or twelve years ago j corrupt morals. The policeman secured ern Division of Tyrone, expressed the 
you would probably not be in the court , some of the cards for evidence, and conviction that there had been a change 
today, but instead of allowing your j they are quite suggestive. of opinion and that the mass of the
son to stay in jail for his bad actions : Some pieces of harness .were fotK'd on population of Ulster would be found
you came time and time again and Market square last night і by the po- supporting the measure, which, he said,
paid his fines and this is how he re- ; lice. had excited the opposition of the Ulster
pays you, calls you vile names and ' Fred Dixon has been reported for Unionists because they feared it would
threatens your life.” washing a wagon on the corner of put an end to their reign of patronage.

The heart broken mother was led I Union and Peel stréet. R. Barry, solicitor general for Ire-
sobbing from the court. To the prisoner j Captain Howard Carter has been re- land, repudiated the suggestion that 
the magistrate said: ‘‘Well Barrett j ported by the police for damaging city there had been a private treaty with
you see what you have come to. You j property. The captain is the com- the Nationalists in respect to this bill,
have acted worse than a beast, abused ; mander of the schooner Pandora, and DUBLIN,May 8 —The introduction of
your old mother and threatened her \ Saturday last docked at North wharf, Mr. Birreil’s Irish bill in the House of 
life.You will be fined $20 or two month» I where the vessel is taking on board Commons yesterday 
in jail and you will not be allowed out I some heavy freight. Whether the cap- much enthusiasm in' the Nationalist* 
unless you can secure sureties that you ' tain could not find a place to moor his newspapers but there is a tendency to 
will keep the peace.” ' vessel, or whether during the dust he favor jts acceptancePittsburg Рамг San tt* faulty Haw The next case was tha of Mrs. Jos- ! thought he saw a tree stump on a ot a Iarger policy.
ephine Thomas and Wmi White, who river bank, he certainly attached a "The Irish People” says the Free-

TakfB Every Precaution lo Keen ti ЗЯ were found drank in Harrigar's alley : block and tackle to the fire plug on the mans journal, "will give the most
y **** between eleven ani twelve o'clock last corner of Nelson street and North carefu] consideration to the proposal*

night. White was lying on the ground 1 v. harf. With a heave-ho from the Pan- w|th the desire to find in them a
dora's jolly crew the ropes failed to 
break, tmt tire-fire-plug gave way and 
besides damaging the coupling the 
plug was pulled out of position.
.captain will now have to explain to 
the court why he used a fire plug for 
a mooring post.

and sometimes Auctioneer 
had difficulty in keeping trace of the unchanged up to the time of the gong 
bids. The rivalry between the junk and that O’Brien will remain the fa- 
dealers enabled the auctioneer to get vorite at 10 to 8. Betting is quite brisk 
bigger bids than he otherwise would and many good sized wagers have been 
have done, as very few people outside made upon the result, 
of these dealers seemed anxious to buy.
Major Armstrong superintended the 
sale, and he had a detachment of 
ordnance corps men to assist

That the goods sold at remarkably 
low prices will Be seen by the follow
ing list of several of the lots: 110 waist 
belts, $1; 127 pouches 50c.; 80 great coat 
belts, я 75; 11 frogs, 10c.; 1.285 rifle
slings. $28; 28 pouches, *1.05; 1,211
knapsacks, $3; 1,134 rifle tV’.gs, $30.25;
70 black leather slings, $1.50; 2,673
brown leather slings for accoutrements,
$3 50 ; 2.673 buff straps, $30: 1,327 mess 
•tin straps, $1; musket bayonets, sold 
an Weight in lots of 40 lbs. for $2.50 їж- 
lot: 20 muskets sold for $15; and an
other lot for 70 cents apiece; and a lot 
of 4 bugles for $3.

In every case the goods sold for less 
than a tenth of their value, 
muskets sold are valued at headquar
ters at $7 each, and knapsacks are 
valued at $15 each.

When the 1,285 rifle slings wer put 
up the sharp bidding commenced. A 
Hebrew named Loeich was on deck 
with the first bid and Patrick McGold- 
rick gave him a boost of $1. This con
tinued until Mr. MeGoldriek had bid 
$30, when Loeich dropped out of the 
fight, exclaiming that if he kept on 
bidding he would be coming near the 
rea! value of the goods. Thé 1,211 knap
sacks went to Patrick MeGoldriek for 
$3. These are very useful articles for 
hunters and fishermen, and it was ex
pected that they would bring a good 
price.

DECLARES ШЇ THE THAW 
HOME HAS BEEtt MORTGAGED

him.

has not evoked

as an instalment

Traimellofl Secret meas
ure of usefulness.”

The Irish Independent remarks that 
the measure “gives Ireland but the 
minimum of what she should accept 
as administrative reform and ptits an 
end to the indefensible system of gov
ernment by Irresponsible departments.” 
The Unionists press bitterly oppose» 
the bill. The Irish Times says It “vio
lates every principle of common sense/ 
and its adoption would be “followed by 
separation as surely as night follows 
day.”

The Daily Express says: “The coun
cil will be standing committee of the 
separatist party and the loyal minority 
will be wiped out. The checks provided 
are entirely illusory. ”

drunk while the Thomas woman 
without hat or jacket was staggering 
about the alley and trying to lift White 
off the ground. She was also using bad 
language. In a house off the alley the 
woman’s husband was lying drunk.

The woman was fined $8 and in de
fault of payment was sentenced to jail 
for two months. With tears streaming

PhePITTSBURG, Pa., May 8.—“Lynd- 
hurst,” the pretentious home of Mrs.
Wm. Thaw in the east end- section of 
this city, has been mortgaged for $100,- 
OCO, according to the Pittsburg Leader.
The mortgage was« secured some time
&SO„ The book containing the records down face she got on her knees on 
has been hidden, according to this ^,jle &^fcpS leading to the magistrate’s 
newspaper, and information concerning ^епс.^ an(j pleaded for her liberty say- 
the document did not become public ins it was her first time in.court and if 
until yesterday: The Interest charged a„owed t0 she would never get into
S, 1 trouble again. Her pleadings were in

held by the Fide ity Title and Trust however, and as she was escorted
Company. It will mature in three ^ JnU wUh the other prlsoner8 she
yThe paper was drawn In New York «1ed «ut that if put behind the bars 
city on March 7, 1907, and was wit- *sa>n spe would die. She cal ed out for 
nessed by Attorney Cli~« W. Hart- God to have mercy on her It was the 
ridge of Harry Thaw’s counsel and same plea that has been raised by many 
John F. Meagher, a notary, who did others of her class and was not much 
the necessary work of witnessing this, heeded by the court officials who had 
putting the official seal of the common- heard and seen many such cases, 
wealth upon the document. The woman s companion was fined $8

The mortgage, except for its length or one month jail. He, too, begged for a 
and the importance of the principles to chance, saying it was the first time that 
its inception, is of the ordinary kind, he had been locked up for three years.
Extraordinary efforts were made to He was told that the court was not giv- 
keep the mortgage secret. It is the ing any chances this morning. He then 
only one recorded in mortgage bool^ told the court that he wished to make 
No. 1,358, and the book, instead of be- a charge against Policeman Totten 
Ing In its proper place in the county who, he said, early this morning reach- 
recorder’s office, is still in the tran- ed through the smal hole in the cell 
scribing room on the third floor of the dool. and punched him twice on 
Allegheny county court house. nvse and mouth. The prisoner continued

his talk announcing that the policeman chair, 
would not abuse him in that manner
if he had a chance to get back at him. the club to be in a most flourishing 

After this side of the court proceed- condition and that financially it was in 
had been finished the charge better position than any year since its

The

WATER IN RIVER 
IS GOING DOWN

SAILORS MIKE SERIOUS 
CHARGES AGAINST OFFICERStitiues to Fall Gradually—Fred

ericton Civic Affairs—Boating 
Club Business TransactedSIX MONTHS IN JAIL

FOR SELLING LIQUOR
Deserters from British Steamer Tell of 

Rioting and Harder
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 7 — 

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Bicycle and Boating Club was held 
this evening at the club house. There 

the was a large attendance.
President R. S. Barker occupied the

SANDIEGO, Cal., May S.—Late last 
night two sailors who have escaped 
from the British steamer Maori King, 
which arrived here yesterday from 
Shanghai, made sensational charges of 
brutaltty against the captain and offi
cers of the ship. Rumors are in circula
tion to the effect that fifteen Chinese 
were killed during the riot on board 
and their bodies cast into the sea.

International complications are likely 
to result and it is believed that the most 
serious part of the charges remain yet 
to be told.

Charlottetown Dealer Loses Id Application 
to Quash Conviction

The report of the treasurer showedONE HUNDRED LIVES
ARE REPORTED LOST

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 8,—In the 
supreme court yesterday. Chief Justice 
Sullivan delivered judgment in the case 
of P. P. Glllis, who had applied for 
certiorari to quash conviction against 
him for fourth offense against the Pro- 

The grounds were that

ings
against James Miller for having liquor organization. Mr. Barker, who for the 
for sale in his Britain street boarding past 11 years has filled the position of 

Saturday night, April 27th, president, insisted that this- year hishouse on
was taken up. E. S. Ritchie appeared resignation should be accepted, as he 
for the defence and Geo. A. Henderson feit that it was not right that the same

gentleman should be called upon to act
In the Wreck of a French Steamer Bound 

for Buenos Arres
hibttlon Act.
the magistrate had adjourned hearing 
until Thanksgiving Day and again till 
a subsequent day when he made a con
viction, also that the magistrate was 
disqualified by being a rate payer of 
the city, to the treasury of which a from Montevideo published here today 
portion of the prohibition fines are paid. | announces that the French Transports 
The Chief Justice ruled that no pro- Maritime’s steamer Poitou, from Mar- 
clamatlon had been Issued under the seilles, April 6, for this port, has been 
great seal of the province declaring wrecked off the coast of Uruguay. One 
Thanksgiving Day a holiday the case hundred of her passengers and crew 
could be tried on that day and although | are said to have perished, 
the magistrate was disqualified by rea- I 

of pecuniary interest, objection I 
should have been taken before he tried 
the case, also that there was no one 
else to try the case, Application for 
certiorari was refused and Gillis must 
go to Jail for six months.

for the prosecution.
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Policeman continuously.

Marshall, who made the raid, testified Mr. Barker's resignation was accept- 
the search and tcld of finding ed with much regret and R. W. L. Tib- 

been used hits elected president for the ensuing

-e-

INSANE IMMIGRANTas to
whiskey glasses that had
shortly before, and of Marshall find- year.
Ing a bottle of gin and one of whiskey officers appointed were. Viee-prcsi- 
between the ticks of a bed; also that ^entf Arthur Shute; secretary, Herbert 
Thomas Murray, who was in the ^^еу. treasurer, J. Stewart Neill.
house, claimed the liquor was his. A managing committee and other cTRATHrONA Alberta Màv 8-АThomas Murray ttook the stand for committees were appointed. Tea, new y0S™A™?°1^n Tsllenifen yeJ.
the defense and sald.t’,at.°"h*heli"^t members joined the club and the sea- y.ho shad 8become BUddenly demented,
in question he p^l4hJfsedndthtehelld^8; son starts out under favorable auspices. made a sensatlonal escape from the

Mr. Adolph Kaliman, of the firm of the gin was for himsejf and the v n ,fhe clty council met in regular lm)mgration hall last evening.
Kallman Bros., of Chicago, an expert key he intended girtng as a piesenr monthly session tonight. - only in a thin undershirt he jumped
in business methods, is in the city. He a woman friend on Sheffield t • Alderman Scott stated that all cltl- hr h a window. The police finally
has signed a contract with a leading policeman, he said, got tne q zens would be able to tap the new se-1 ;eeured hlm a couple of hours later,
concern to go over their system and : of his bed. To the ntag Miller’s werage after June 1st. A grant of $300 1 He wag qulte rational, and according
endeavor to simplify and improve It. j said lie had been ho, Thl was made to the l» al Improvement as- to his stoly had a rather strange ex-
Mr. Kallman says that even with the ; house for the pas 'h soeiation. A committee was appointed perIem.e. He said he swam the river
modern methods of bookkeeping em-1 magistrate cure “p ’ , n. to wait upon the government asking twlce ln his scanty attire,
ployed in most large houses there are had run against anythlng but laven an annual grant towards the erect-
many weaknesses to be found, which ; «а ВИШ»hïd *"« «f an esplanade along,

It is his business to point out and to * seemed to puzzle front.
remedy. He will be in St. John for some , who replled "Yes, there’s a g.tTiTcompa'ny'lo^la^a light
weeks. ; sink there if anybody wants to wash ^

their face and hands ^ in, like in any ^ wag (iecided to call for tenders for 
other boarding house.” erection of a new wharf at Phoenix

"Well, when do you take a bath? in
quired the magistrate.

“Oh,” said Murray, "in the summer ; 
time, when I can go down the wharf 
and jump in for a swim.”

"Then you don’t
The mar. Morrison who was reported abput S|X months at a stretch,” 

for assaulting Constable French did 
not put in an appearance this morning 
In police court and a warrant for his 
arrest was ordered.

BUENOS AYRES, May 8-А despatch

♦

Cladson

the waterA HUNDRED AND EIGHTY 
VILLAGES ARE FLOODED

A BIG FAMILY.

Dennis Koorobee, who died In Ire
land In the early part of 1852, had 48 
children, 236 grandchildren and 944 
great-grandchildren.

♦
The cargo taken away by the South 

liner Degama consisted of:African
Canadian, $127,223; foreign, $93,367; to
tal, $220,599. The Empress of Britain 
had: Canadian, $134,509; foreign, $135,- 
097; total, $269,606.

Square.
The river continues to fall, but weath

er tonight is mild.
River Dnelper Has Overflowed i s Banks 

Causing Great Damage to Property
Uruguay, May 8—MONTEVIDEO,

The French steamer Poitou from Al- 
geires is aground off San Jose Ignacio. 
It is feared that there, lias .been serious 
loss of life. It is .understood there are 
200 passengers on board the vessel, and 
that her cargo will prove a total loss. 
No further particulars are. obtainable

have a hath for 
said

*■

The Champlain monument commit-
•Thalt's' right.” said the witness. tee met in the ^^"Г^ТЬеГ^

The defense asked for a dismissal of] afternoon at 4 o<Hock They ^ar 
the саяе as it was shown that the ranged to collect the subscriptions a 
liuuov did not belong to Miller, and he soon as possible and to arrange with
did not know of it being in his house. , the Dominion and | <dverUslng ,n Us fundamental and

The magistrate said there were com- : as wel as he ЬПу CouncU to regard ^vertHlng means a
piaints made about the hou®^ and “ £СДЄ“,.0Д these bodies. The contract | ot the people towards the matter which

!5wS«

KRBMENTCHUG, Russia, May 8— 
The high water on the Dnieper has in
undated no less than one hundred and 
eighty villages. Dwellings, stores of 
grain, and cattle have been swept away 
by the flood. The people of this town 

in flight. The prison has been inun-

at present.

The C. P. R. tug Cruiser will sail for 
Quebec tonight with her new command
er, Capt. Frank Stevens in charge.

The Furness liner Kanawha teas re
folded pasting Brier Island at noon 
day. bound for this port.

are
dated and it was with difficulty that 
the prisoners wire removed t,o Poltava.

At Alexandi ovsk, the tracks of the 
Southern Railroad are submerged for a 
distance of many miles

to-
l I

Just Like New
Sherwin-Williams Floorlao makes old or previously 
pwnted floors and old furniture look just like new. 
Stains and varnishes at one operation. Imitates the 
most expensive hardwoods.

Floorlao retains its original tone and brilliancy 
І Я Eor the longest time. Does not fade out when exposed fff j 
■1 to the light as do many other similar products. 11

F/oor/ac it durable in point ef wearing qualities 
in color. The varnish used in it is good foot vamisl 
Stand hard wear and holds its gloss.

Flocrhc is put up in large and small cans to auit any 
job. All the most popular 

natural wood colors.

as we

/
f\f £ I/lls -Sr# color cards at our store.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain SI.k

!

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH!™™ " ” NATIONALIST CONVENTION
WILL CONSIDER IRISH 0ILL.PRACTICALLY GIVEN AWAY.w w„

How On Sale—Edison Cold Molded Records for May, 1907
AMERICAN SELECTIONS.

9530 THE MILL IN THE FOREST (Eilenberg), Edison Concert Band.
9531 POOR JOHN! (Pether), Ada Jones.
9532—WHILE I HAVE YOU (Seamans), Irving Gillette.
9533 GOOD-A-BYE JOHN MEDLEY (Original), Albert Benzler.
9534 I’VE TOLD HIS MISSUS ALL ABOUT HIM (Tate), Helen Trix.
9535 OH! MISTER BROWN (Von Tilzer), Arthur Collins.
9536 SOMETHING FOR JESUS (Lowry), Anthony & Harrison.
9537 THE THUNDERER MARCH (Sousa), Edison Military Band,
9538 NO WEDDING BELLS FOR ME (Furth), Bob Roberts.
9539 NOBODY’S LITTLE GIRL (Morse), Byron G. Harlan.
9640 FLANAGAN ON A FARM (Original), Steve Porter.
9541 DIXIE (Emmett-Ecke), Edison Symphony Orchestra.
9542 NEATH THE OLD ACORN TREE, SWEET ESTELLE (Helt), Harry

Anthony.
9543 THAT WELCOME ON THE MAT AIN’T MEANT FOR ME (Ed

wards), Collins & Harlan.
9644 WHEN YOU KNOW YOU’RE NOT FORGOTTEN BY THE GIRL

YOU CAN’T FORGET (Helf), Frank C. Stanley.
9645 FANELLA—INTERMEZZO (Keiser), Edison Concert Band.
9546 THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER (Flotow), Edith Helena.
9547 SAN ANTONIO (Van Aistyne), Billy Murray and Chorus.
9548 LET MB HEAR THE BAND PLAY, “THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND"

(Casey), Frederick H. Potter.
9549 LOVE’S SERENADE (F. V. Blon), Edison Venetian Trio.
9550 STAND UP FOR JESUS (Webb), Edison Mixed. Quartette.
9551 ASK ME NOT (Cobb & Edwards), Will F. Denny.

MEET ME DOWN AT THE CORNER (Original), Ada Jones and Lcn
Spencer.

9653 GEORGIA SUNSET (Brown), Edison Military Band.
EDISON RECORDS—STANDARD SIZE, 40 CENTS .EACH; CONCERT 

SIZE 75 CEINTS EACH.

*

і

9552

W. H. THORNE & Co, LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.
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Low Priced Soft Hats
For Men

Best English Wool Felt—Prices SOc, 76c, $1* 
Fast Colors*

Dufferirs Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

X F. S. THOMAS,
■L Jehn, N. May 8, 1807Store open till • O'clock

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!
Real Bargains are Here Now

This Is certainly an opportune time to-to be offering special values In suits, 
the fine weather is here, you must dis card your old one now and you can 
be fitted out here for far less money than you have been in the habit of 

• paying.

The Special Men’s Suits Prices are,
$3.95 $5. $6. $700 $8.75 $10. $12 and $15.00

Boy’s Two Piece Suits at $1.50 $1.85 $2- $2.50 and up 
Boy’s Three Piece Suits at $3.50 $4 00 $4.50 and up

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

Men’s High Grade
Fancy Wash Vests,

* $1.00 to $3.00 *
The assortments include all white, white with colored 

fi(Hires, tinted shades with figures and dark grounds—single 
breasted. Your choice of a hundred styles, mads in 
the newest designs for Spring, 1907.

Call and see the wash Suits and Blouses we show for 
Children. The prices will interest you.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Don’t Lose Youp Chance
We just received our order for Spring in

LADIES’ JACKETS in all the latest styles 
and materials.

As we have ordered too many, and the season keeps cool, we 
will sell them to you at the greatest bargains ever offered. 
Ladies1 Long coats, worth $9.00—Now $4 75.
Ladies’ Short Covert Coats, worth $;10.50—Now $6-50 
Ladies’ Short Hewson Cloth Coats, worth $10—Now $5.75

.................... DONT' FORGET THE PLACE

J. ASH KINS, 666 Main St Phone 1868. 
Ring 31.

Shr ★ StarSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR
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HARD AND SOFT COALS GASOLINE FISHING 
BOATS IB FUTURE 

WILL GET BOUNTIES

Wireless Reports.
SABLE ISLAND, May 7,—Steamer 

Majestic, from Liverpool and Queens
town for New York, in communication 
with the Marconi station, 190 miles east 
aet 11,20 a m. Will probably dock $ a 
m Thursday.

LOCAL NEWS
irÿlpROMPT^livert'^ prices, best QU at.

Bananas 10c. per dozen, 3 dozen for 
25c., at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin
cess street end 111 Brussels street.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.

49 SMYTHS ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.,

Call up Main-58 and ask one of 
Ungar’s delivery teams to call for your 
curtains and carpets. Jt will cut house- 
cleaning in two.

Shipping Notes
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 

May 5—Schrs Benj A Van Brunt, Sa
vannah for New York, and Alicia В 
Crosby, Portland for Philadelphia, ar
rived here today, both damaged as the 
result of a collision at se t. The Benj 
A Van Brunt is waterlogged and her 
bowsprit and headgear carried away. 
The Crosby has a large hole in her 
starboard side.

PORT EADS, La, May 5—Str Castil- 
lian Prince <Br), Filmore, from Santos, 
etc, with coffee, ran ashore at 6 a m 
west of tlie jetties, outsile of South 
Pass.

complete un less you buy a floor of Linoleum, Olt-Housecieaniiig is never 
cloth or a piece of Furniture. We have a beautiful line of

Linoleums in four Yd. WidthsFEATHER PILLOWS! Iiavo you heard of the water that 
will warm and stimulate the stomach, 
the name is Nebedega, and will cure 
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, 37 
Church street.

? XN Important Concession Secured by 
Member for Diyby

Г'і

Homes Furnished CompleteENGLISH CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 
BLINDS and LACE CURTAINS, 
SIDEBOARDS. BUFFETS, CHINA 
CLOSETS, DINING CHAIRS, Etc., 
at prices to suit everyone.

We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Navè yoiir Mattresses Re-Made before the busy eoa 

eon begins.

We can save you money if you let us 
furnish your home.

Select your FURNITURE, CARPEÏ3, 
etc., early.

Arthur H. Humphrey and Amelia A, 
Coleman; both of Mercer Settlement, 
Kings county, were united in marriage 
at that place yesterday by Rev. Abra
ham Perry.

Board of Trails Delegations Can Stan 
Home Unless Or. Pugsley is Elected, 

Sags Mr. Gopp.

OPEN EVENINGS.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

SalvationThe plans for the new 
Army building to be erected on Char
lotte street have been slightly altered 
at the Dominion headquarters, Toron
to. The alteration will delay the 
awarding of tender* for same time. «,

The 17th anniversary of Gideon L. 
O. L., No. 7, will be held in their hall 
on Germain street on Thursday even
ing, the ninth of May. Among the 
prominent speakers will be the grand 
master, . Rev. R. G. Fulton. Officers, 
members and friends of other lodges 
are cordially invited to attend.

Dangers to Navigation.
NEW YORK, May 5,—Str Blueclier 

(Ger). from Hamburg, etc, reports May 
2, lat 41.23, ion 58.35, passed the derelict 
schr Everett Webster, with reefed 
mainsail and jlbboom standing, stern 
smashed, seas washing completely 
over the wreck.

Str Cltta di Torino (Паї), from Na
ples, reports April 27, lat 35.32, Ion 32.54, 
passed a red can buoy.

Str Oriflamme (Br), from Rouen, re
ports May. 3, lat 40.08, ion 70,38, passed 
a black buoy, with white figure 1 on 
the side.

BOSTON, Mass, May 4—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on 
account of damage to Pollock Rip light 
vessel No 47 by collision she will be 
taken in for repairs as soon as possible 
and the station marked by relief light 
vessel No 9. Relief light vessel No 9 
will show the same characteristics as 
No. 47 in regard to lights, but has no 
steam fog signal, and during thick 
weather her bell will be sounded.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Mattawean, 2,197, Galveston, Antwerp 
April 28, for Port Talbot.

Pontiac, 2072, at Bremen, March 26.
St. John City, 1509, London, May 3.
Tanagra, 2159, May loading.

Amland Bros., Ltd..
t Furniture and .Carpet Dealers, 
: л - " J g ÂVateVlôo Street.“If St. John does not elect Dr. Pugs-; 

Icy by at least a thousand majority 
you can keep your Board of Trade de
legations away from Ottawa in the 
future,” said A. J. S. Copp, the mem
ber for Digby, in speaking of the com
ing by-election in this constituency.

“The government has treated St. 
John with great generosity, and at the 
expense of other places, and they ex
pect that it will be recognized by the 
return of a government supporter. The 
people of this city should not forget 
that there are other places in Canada 
that require public works.”

Mr. Copp is naturally pleased that 
his long continued agitation for a daily 
service across the bay has at last been 
rewarded with success. He said it would 
be in operation just as soon as the new 
agreement can be prepared. He is not 
satisfied with only a daily service, 
however, and says that the time will 
come when there will be two boats on 
the route and the- connection made 
both ways.

But an achievement which he re
gards of infinitely more importance to 
the people of Digby county, and of 
which little is heard, is the securing 
of a new order in council providing 
for the payment of bounties to fisher
men who use gasoline boats in their 
calling.

When the Halifax award was made 
a provision was included whereby the 
interest on
be distributed among 
ermen in the form 
The terms of the order in council, how
ever, read that the bounties were to ap
ply to craft propelled by sail, /the 
employment of steam or gasoline boats 
in the business not evidently having 
been anticipated, 
been, therefore, that the 
gasoline boats have not been able to 
get the bounties. Mr. Copp took the 
matter up three years ago, and has 
been advocating the change ever since. 
He succeeded in convincing Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur that What he wâs contending 
for was rif;ht and just, and before he 
came from Ottawa the matter was sett- 
tied and the bounties will be paid to all 
classes of boats.

The value of the fishing industry of 
Digby County last year was $1,100,000. 
Mr. Copp says that jt. will probably be 
doubled this year.

Free ! YOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD, 

ill in and есе our Art Gallery of Lovely 
r Piottrfe Postale—all kinds,

Free!
Ш Sugar has advanced 10c. a cwt. The 

2 Barkers, Ltd., are still selling at $4.25 
Ddr cwt., for best cane sugar.

AMUStMESfbл 8

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street, at
And American News Depot. Же NICKEL

OUR FIRST FIRE ENGINE.

The first fire engine used in this coun
try was brought from England to New 
York in 1731.

Ш (Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)
Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and, 

7 to 10.30 p. m.
Programme changed every Monday; 

and Thursday.

wwwmwwwwwiiwi The directors of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company met yesterday. The 
details of the merger of the 
Brunswick and Central Companies were 
completed and the union of the two 
concerns will take place before the first 
of June. When the merger is complet
ed it is expected that there will be a 
few alterations in the official personnel 
and an enlargement of the directorate.

SPORTING 
і MATTERS

wawvwwwwmiw

Г R.K.Y.C. ARRANGE
! шмігсісв

Philadelphia—Philadelphia-New 
York, wet grounds.

At Chicago—Cleveland, 1; Chicago, 9. 
At St. Louis—Detroit, 4; 6t. Louis, 3.

American Leauge Standing.

At

New

ROOTS LEAVES AND MOISTURE.

Roots draw enormous quantities of 
moisture from the soil, and by this 
means it is discharged through the 
leaves into the atmosphere. For exam: 
pie, the common sunflower has been 
proved to exhale an ounce of water 
each hour, and a large oak tree, esti
mated to have 700,000 leaves, exhales 
700 tons of water during the seven 
months it carried its foliage.

P.C.
Won, Lost. Woe.

6 .700 Motion Pictures and 
Illustrated Songs

14Chicago..
New York
Philadelphia.................. 10
Detroit .. .
Cleveland ..
Boston .. .
Washington 
St. Louis ..

.647.11 6

.5887

.556II10 There was a slight fire in the West 
Side yesterday afternoon. An alarm 
was rung in from box 116 and the West 
Side firemen responded. Some boys 
had started a bonfire with a box of 
straw back of Gordon’s nail works. 
The fire burned quite freely for a tim», 
endangering a quantity of lumber 
owned by Clarke and Adams, but was 
extinguished before any damage was 
done.

.474

.444
.313
.263

A large number of members attend
ed the quarterly meeting of the Royal 
Xennebeccasis Yacht Club last even
ing- The clUb is Ці a most flourishing 
cjhditlol), having a membership of 
over 400. It was said by some of the 
members that a number of new craft 
■would appear-this summer ahd with 
the speedy yachts now belonging to 
member» the.sport will boom.

The members are working every 
night Preparing their yachts, which 
will soon be ready to take their trip 
on the “Millidgeville railway.” The 
following was the schedule of races 
drawn up:

For the first three days:—
Including:—

Fancy of the Spring 
Mother-in law 
A Child’s Revenge 
The Stag Hunt

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Buffalo,

4-

RECENT DEATHSAt Toronto—Toronto, 1: Rochester,

ME NEW MEMBERS 
ELECTED LUST NIGHT

GEORGE W. HOLDER.

News has been received of the death, 
at Richmond, Ont., on April 29th, of 
George W. Holder, formerly of Long 
Reach, N. B. Mr. Holder was in the 
96th year of his age, and up to a year 
ago had enjoyed excellent health for 
one of his advanced years. He was 
born at Long Reach, N. B., in 1812, but i 
while still a young man went to On- ! 
tario, where he married Ruth A. Tis-1 
dale. Four children survive him:
James of Galt, Ont.; Abraham of Rich- Дц^|р| 
wood, Ont.; Mrs. James Hess, of 
Brantford, Ont., and Mrs. Albert Hol
der of Long Reach, N. B.

The deceased was the last of a large 
family, all the members of which lived 
to a. grand old age. He was a direct 
descendant of ’ the Loyalist family of 
Holders who settled at the time of the 
American Revolutionary war at Long j 
Reach. His father, Jacob Holder, was w 
one of the intrepid band of Loyalists 
himself, and is ancestor of many liv
ing aloi g the river today.

The late Mr. Holder visited re’atlves 
in this section about ten years age,and 
many outside the circle of relatives will 
have pleasant recollections of him.

GENERAL J. W. DE PEYSTER.

General John Watts De Peyster, a 
member of one of the oldest Knicker
bocker families in New York, died on 
Saturday at his home, No. 59 East ; 
Twenty-first street, where he had lived : 
alone with his servants since the death 
of his wife, in 1897. He had been to 
bad health for some time with a com
plication of diseases. Four grandchild
ren survive.
mer, Mrs. John Kohler, Mrs. H. T. Mar
tin and Mrs. Garret S. Kipp. The two 
first named were at the General’s bed
side when he died.

His grandfather was Frederick De 
Peyster, who came to St. John with the 
Loyalists, and afterwards returned to 
New York.

In 1883, General De Peyster wrote a ; 
very interesting paper, which was read 
before the Historical Society at its cen
tennial celebration. He was also a 
personal friend of the late J. W. Law
rence and much interested in his Loy
alist publicaitions.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 4

Fred Goodspeed, civil engineer, son 
of Calvin Goodspeed, of Penniac, is in 
the city en route to St. John, where 
he has been appointed assistant resi
dent engineer to the public works de
partment. Mr. Good;f>eed entered this 
department immediately after gradu
ating from the U.N.B. in 19U4, as trans- 
sit man on the Georgian Bay survey. 
His many friends in this city will be 
pleased to hear of his promotion.— 
Gleaner.

.800Jersey City.. 
Toronto.. .. 
Baltimore.. 
Montreal.. . 
Buffalo.. .. 
Newark.. .. 
Rochester.. ■ 
Providence..

.750
the amount should 

the flsh- 
of bounties.

.666

.500v "r .376

.335 The Dam Family
Illustrated Song ; The 

Beet Thing in Life, by Frank

-
.250

i%.
June istti—Start 2.30 p. m. Open to 

classes 6 and F. Xennebeccasis course. 
Time limit three hours. Prize, 1904 
cup.

June 16th—Start 2.45 p. m„ open to

.200 Natural History Society Heard Inter
esting Lecture on “Birds’ by Mrs. The result has 

owners ofSHIPPING 1 W. Lawrence—Donations
ealmon boats. Course, Milklsh and re
turn twice over.j Time limit 21-2 
hours. Prizes, 1st, pennant; 2nd and 
3rd, pennants. Dr. Merrill has pre
dated a Handsome cup for competi
tion in "this class.BBS

John Hayes, a longshoreman working 
on the Donaldson liner Indrani, had his 
left ankle injured last evening about 
half-past nine. Hayes was working a 
winch at No. 1 hatch, and while so en
gaged he stepped back, placing 
his left foot to such a position that it 
was struck by a block which descended 
at that moment. The Injury was not 
very serious, Hayes being able to walk 
down the gangplank. He wished to go 
back to work, but was not allowed to 
do so, and was sent to the General Pub
lic Hospital.

Come when you like. Re
main as long as you please

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence delivered a most 
"Birds," beforeinteresting lecture on 

the Natural History Society last even
ing. In a most pleasing manner she 
described the birds which are common 
to the spring. The lecture was listened 
to with the closest attention by those 

A hearty vote of thanks was

V Domestic Porte. ' 1 '

HALIFAX,11' № S.; May*"?—“Sid, str 
Kathinka fNor), for Jamaica via Cuba; 
Kanawha; fob St John, N"B.

Cleared, str MacKay Bennett (cable), 
for sea; Keewaydln. for New York.

ADMISSION 5c.
Nothing cheap but the price’’

July 1st—Start 12 o’clock noon; 
crujfclng' race, open to cruising classes. 
Course, Cedars to MiUldgévllle, going 
outside Indian Island and through 
tile northeast channel. Finish' line oft 
club wharf. No time limit. Prizes, 
articles of equipment. Time allowance 
will be given at. the start. The first 
boat flnlshlns-evins the race!

July 27th, start Sp. in., open, to І6,80- 
line motor boats. ' Course (special), 

last year. Time limit, 2 hours.

present, 
tendered the lecturer.

The museum was enriched by three 
pieces of oak, several hundred years 
old, but showing the original painted 
designs and from the celebrated old 
church at Ashburton, Devonshire, Eng
land (removed In rebuilding), a flint 
pebble from the Tower of London, a

shells,

Queen’s Rollaway
OPEN EVERY DAY

From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M
(Charlotte street.)

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

Skilled Attendants
TO

Teach Roller Skating

Band Every Night
Ladies’ Night, Tuesday 

and Thursday

British Ports.

PORT TALBOT, May 4—Ard, str 
Thordisa, from Halifax. .

SWANSEA, May 7—Sid, str Inlsh- 
owen Head, for Montreal.

- t s.-
GOIN’ FI3HIN’. The sheet metal workers will prob

ably make a demand tor an increase in 
wages before long. At a largely at
tended meeting of the union held last 
evening, W. Wonnacott was appointed 
to represent them in case of trouble 
arising in any of the shops consequent 
upon the proposed demand. No definite 
time was set for asking the adoption 
of a new scale, but the employers of 
this class of labor will probably be 
called upon to pay a higher rate of 
wages within a couple of weeks. At 
present the men make on an average 
about $12 a week, but this they do not 
think enough in view of the increased 
cost of living in recent. years.

Don’t forget to take “Clark's Pork 
and Beans" with you'.' the handiest and 
tastiest meal imaginable in every 5 ct. 

minutes to make it piping hot—

South American Gourd-cup; 
granites and minerals from R. S. Edge
combe; a hammer-headed shark from 
J. McN. Blaine; key of the disseeting- 

of the old University of Glasgow;

same as
All conditions of this race to be the 
same as the race held July 28th, 1906. 
Prizes, 1st, 1906, executive cup and 
pennant; 2nd and 3rd, pennants.

The club adopted the Westfield Out
ing, Association’s classification for sal
mon boats. , r

There will be a special race during 
the cruise, which will start on June 
13th.

August 3rd—Start 2.30 p. m. Open to 
class A course C reversed. Time limit, 
2)4 hours. Prize, Ruel shield.

August 17th—2.30 p. m. 
squadron cruising classes, 
shortened. Time limit, 2)4 hours. Prize, 
Beveridge cup.

Foreign Ports.
tin, 5
but awfully good when cold.ALGIERS, May 4—Sidy str Pontiac, 

for St John, N B.
ANTWERP, May 3—Ard, str Monte

zuma, from. St.John, NB, and Halifax 
via London.

LOANDA, May 6—Bark Titania, for 
New Brunswick.

CHRISTIANIA, April 30—Sid, bark 
Aif, for Canada.

CALAIS, Me., May 7—Sid, schs Nellie 
Eaton, for Boston; Nevis, tqr Cheverie,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 7— 
Sid, str Janies T Furber, from Portland 
for Norfolk; schs Freedom, from Saint 
Margaret’s Bay for New York; Albani, 
from Bridgewater, NS, for do; Garfield 
White, from Point Wolfe, N B, for do; 
Mineola, from jEast Bluehill for do; 
Speculator, from Bridgewater, NS, for 
do; Helen Montague, from St John, N 
B, for do; Golden Rule,from Yarmouth, 
N S, for do; Norombega, from St John, 
N B, for Philadelphia; Seth W Smith, 
from Calais for do; Mansfield, from 
Jonesport for do; Spartel.from Dennye- 
ville for New Rochelle; Judge Low, 
from do for do; Nettie В Dobbin, from 
Millbrldge for Bridgeport; Maple Leaf, 
from Parrsboro for Stonlngton.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 7—Cld, sirs 
Géorgie, for Liverpool; North Star, for 
Pcrtland; Volund, for Windsor, NS; 
sclirs Ceto, for Rexton, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, May 7—Sid, U 
S quartermaster’s steamer Major Al
bert G. Forse, from 
Portland; schrs 
York.

PORTLAND, Me, May 7—Ard, strs 
NS; Calvin

room
two keys from the store of Jardine & 
Tilton of this city; a queen helmet 
shell, and two large specimens of brain 
coral from Robert Jardine; iron cast
ing showing chilled section, from H. J. 
Fleming; Iron ore from Peter Camp
bell; skull of Great Blue Heron, and a 
variety of nuts from George de Forest; 
a trade pipe, dug up in the North End, 
from T. M. Burns, Metcalf street; a 
painted tortoise and shells, from George 
Morrisey; a cocoanut (green), from 
Jack de Forest; a number of polished 
stones from W. G. Haslam.

A number of interesting Chinese ar
ticles (souvenirs of the Boxer rebellion) 
and several curios from Puerto Rico, 
have been loaned to the museum by 
Kendall Hall.

The following were elected members : 
Ordinary—W. G. Estabrooks, F. J.

G. Knowlton, E. A. Goodwin, William 
Downie, L. W. Barker, J. R. Ferguson, 
J. P. MacIntyre, I. H. Northrup, H. H. 
Mott, J. Walter Holly, L. P. D. Tilley, 
A W Adams, G E. Barbour, G Wilfred 
Campbell, J. В. M. Baxter, J. Harvey 
Brown, L. G. Crosby, W. E. Foster, T. 
U. Hay, A. P. Hazen, R. T. Hayes, M.
E. Agar, J. Allan Turner, Richard Sul
livan, James Hunter, G. S. Fisher, H. J. 
Sullivan, F. A. Dykeman, Lewis J. 
Almon, Dr. J. V. Anglin. R. B. Kesson,
F. H. J. Rüel, S. B. Bustin, E. L. 
Phllps, C. F. Sanford, Geo. A. Cham
berlain, Albert S. Hay, Stanley Hop
kins, J. G. Carleton, M. E. Grass, J. N. 
Harvey, H. C. Tilley, W. A. Simonds,
H. C. Page, Arthur M. Irvine, A. S. 
Bowman, A. M. Belding, Colonel M. B. 
Edwards, Percy, B. Holman, Thomas R. 
Christian,’ E. K. McKay, W. S. Barker,
F. E. Holman, Frank B. Ellis, George 
Fleming, Walter M. Fleming, William 
Hawker, Peter Clinch, Samuel A. Cor
bett. Wm. E. Bowman, F. Maclure 
Schlanders, Geo. M. Robertson, G. N. 
Harvey, J. A. Sinclair, John S. Currie, 
Dr W. A. Christie, Geo. H. V. Belyea,
G. O. Dickson Otty, F. S. Bonnell, W. 
L Williams, Edward Sears, Theophilus 
Cushing. J. Hunter White, Guy C. 
Dunn, Allan D. Barker, William Bruck- 
hoff, C. Б. L. Jarvis, Geo. W. Hoben.

Associate:—Mrs. J. Hunter White, 
Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. Richard Sul
livan, Mrs. H. H. Mott,
Simonds, Mrs. Arthur M. Irvine, Mrs.
H. C. Page, Mrs. C. W. Weldon, Mrs.
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. E. L. Rising. Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, 
Miss Otty Maxwell, Mrs. C. Masters, 
Mrs. E. K. McKay, Mrs. D. G. Ling- 
ley, Miss Lee, Mrs. R. G. Haley, Mrs.
M. E. Grass, Mrs. Walter M- Fleming, 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
Mrs. M. L. Chamberlain, Mrs. H. J. 
Sullivan, Mrs. F. S. Bonnell, Mrs. A.
S. Bowman, Mrs. C. E. Cowan, Mrs. 
John S. Currie, Mrs. (Dr.) Case, Mrs. 
(Dr.) J. V. Anglin, Mrs. G. Wilfred 
Campbell, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. R.
T. Hayes, Mrs. Jos.' Harrington; Mrs. 
Phillip Grannan.

Junior:—Arthur Anglin, Roland King
ston A. Smith, George Miller, Ralph 
Jones, D. G. Wlllet, W. Harold Hayes, 
James Hoyt, Bassell Winter, Maurice 
Rubin, Egbert 
Creighton, James Holly, Hugh Teed, W. 
Bennett, Frank C. Thomas, Clarence R. 
D. Wetmore, Lloyd Campbell

\LOYALIST SOCIETY 
ANNUAL MEETING

They are Mrs. E. S. Hos-

Open to 
Course DÏ The regular meeting of the Board of 

Trade was held yesterday and was 
fairly well attended. The board dealt 
with various matters. J. E. Secord re
ported on behalf of the committee ap
pointed to look into the present sys
tem of appointing civil set vice 
ployes. A committee of five was ap
pointed to examine a new form for a 
bill of lading drafted by the Toronto 
Board of Trade, also the proposal of 
the sanie board that the transportation 
companies be made subject to the law 
affecting common carriers. The com
mittee on aids to navigation was or
dered to be continued and a committee 
to inquire into the question of C. P. re
running rights on the I. C. R. lines or
dered to be appointed. The hour of 
meetings of the board was also chang
ed from four to three.

The Loyalist Society held its annual 
There whs a 

The chief busi-? meeting last evening, 
very large attendance.

the election of officers for the 
coming year and the completion of ar
rangements for the annual sermon to 
be preached at Trinity on the nine
teenth of this month.

The elections resulted as follows : 
Honorary president, Dr. Bayard; presi
dent, Dr. W. P. Dole; 1st vice president, 
D. J. Seeley; 2nd vice president, C. A. 
McDonald; 3rd vice president, Colonel 
Underhill; chaplain, Dr. W. O. Ray
mond; historian and secretary, D. R. 
Jack; treasurer, C- E. L. Jarvis; mar
shals, R. W. W. Frink and J. S. Flag- 
lor; standing committee, W. E. Vroom, 
Dr. A. O. Earle, James Anderson, I. H. 
Northrup, H. S. Wallace, H. J. Ander- 

J. B. Eagles, Rev. L. A. Hoyt and 
James W. Leonard.

Rev. W. O. Raymond read a letter 
from Rev. Samuel Watson of Akron, 
O., expressing his pleasure at being 
able to be in St. John on the 19th to 
preach the annual sermon to the so
ciety. The arrangement was concurred 
in by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the new 

of Trinity, who .will begin his

§
іHARVARD ATHLETIC ness was Watch this space for future 

attractions.
!

і em-

Amateur Race 
Thursday NightCPM1TTEE APPROVES

CAMBRIDGE, May 7,—The Harvard 
athletic committee announced today its 
approval of the track squad to be al
lowed to participate In the Internationa.’ 
contests with Yale against Oxford 
and Cambridge, 
announces that It will not be responsi 
ble for the financial management of the 
games it they take place in the Stad
ium.

f MRS. M. VAUGHAN. ’Phone 720.
The Halifax Chronicle dated May 6 

The death occurred at 38 Macarasays:
street, Halifax, of Mrs. M. Vaughan, 
widow of Charles Vaughan. Her death 
was unexpected, and a great shock to 
her family. She leaves two daughters, 
Edythe, of this city; Mrs. W. Shana
han, of Sydney, C. B„ and two sons, 
Thomas, of Clayton & Sons; Martin, of 
River Hebert, N. S. Great sympathy 
is extended to the family in the loss of

The committee also

son,
ГНЕ lURt Tlie following was the programme at 

the dime concert in the Every Day 
Club hall last evening: Piano, Irish 
airs, Miss Piercey; piano, Scotch airs, 
Miss Adam: solo, H. H. Brown; duets, 
Misses Cother and Maston; Japanese 
character song, with piano and 
accompaniment, Miss Hill; flute solo, 
W. J. Stokes; recitation. Miss Daley; 
duets, Clara and Alice Kirkpatrick; 
solo, Harold Colwell; readings, 
Leggatt; piano duet, Misses Aichorn,

solos,

:
r A PROMISING COLT.1 a kind mother. IAlex. Clark, of 30 Murray sheet, 
thinks he has an embryo stake winner, 
in the handsome colt just foaled by 
his great brood mare. Maiden, 
youngster is by Cornell. This mare is 
also the dam of Marston C., and' Mr. 
Clark’s beautiful colt, De Mon. Bells, 
now at Moosepath under training by
Lew Cox. '

Philadelphia for 
Flora M, for New ■REV. J. B. MEDLEY.

The death is announced at Tynetes- 
fieid, Eng., April 19, of Rev. John Bacon 
Medley, eldest son of the late Bishop of 
Fredericton, Mr. Medley served for a 
time as assistant to his father at the 
Cathedral, but moved to England many 
years ago.

I The flute
I Fing, from Parrsboro,

Austin, from Boston for St John, NB, 
(end proceeded).

BOSTON, Mass, May 7—Ard, 
Sarmatian, from Glasgow; schrs Jen
nie A Stubbs, from St John, NB.

Cld, strs Pisa, for Hamburg via Bal
timore; Dundonian,
Winifred, for Guacia, PR, oehs R. Car- 
son, for St Martins, NB; Emma E Pot
ter, for Ciementsport, NS; Audacieux, 
for Littlebrook, NS; Robert H Mc
Curdy, tor Savannah.

Sid, strs Dordogne, for Sima; Othel- 
Frank White honorary president, and Louisburg, CB; Boston, tor
Harold Rising, secretary. It was decided ’ ,, N4
to play thirty games, the first to be Yarmouth, Nb. 
played on May 20th. A double header 
will be played on May 24th. The divi
sion of the gate receipts was also agreed

rector
work here next Sunday.

strs Miss

STEAMER MONTCALM TO 
MEET THE VIRGINIAN

He was 76 -years of age.
- club swinging, Miss Beville;

Fred. A. Dixon; piano solo, Miss Pier- 
duet, Lulu and Harold Colwell,

BASEBALL MRS. ELLEN CRAWFORD.

Mrs. Ellen Crawford, wife of Joseph 
Crawford, died at her residence, Fair-
vllle, on Monday night after a protract- A meeting of the Vvh,h„ ,n_
ed illness. Besides her husband, five Shareholders of the St. John Exhibition 
small children survive. Association, together With tire persons
small child e and flrms that contributed to the guar-

MRS SAMUEL RANDALL. antee fund to hold an Exhibition this
in the Board of

NOTICEfor New York;
AMATEUR LEAGUE.

The members of the St. John Âmâteur 
Baseball League met in the Y. M. C. A. 

to elect officers and draw up

eey;
solos, Miss Colwell, Gordon Allan, Mr. 
Williams and William 
solos, little Miss Aichorn and Mr. 
Sanduford. The various numbers were 
heartily applauded by an 
that filled the hall.

Dixon; piano Directors and
rooms 
rules.

J. N. Harvey was elected president, |
k
f audience

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.. May 7 — 
Instructions re the 
Montcalm to meet the steamer Vir
ginian were received at the I. C. R. to
night. Though the train from Mont
real is due here 
when passengers and mail will embark 
immediately on the 
Montcalm will meet tlie Virginian a 
short distance off Swivel Point, at the 
entrance to the harbor, about 11 Sun
day morning. This is the plan out
lined, but its carrying out depends on 
circumstances, and the captain of the 
Montcalm thinks he will meet the Vir
ginian near Cape North.

thesailing of
year, will be held

SHEFFIELD, N. B., May 7.-The fun- ^rade Rooms. Prince Wm. street, on 
eral of Mrs. Samuel Randall, beloved xvednesday evening, May 8th, at 8 

Samuel Randail, of French

A very enjoyable entertainment was 
given last evening in Trinity school 

by the pupils of the private gym- 
been conducted

Mrs. W. A.
wife of
Lake, mother of Randall Bros, horti- A full attendance is urgently request- 
culturists, took place at Lakeville Cor- c(j By order.

The Rev. Mr. Peppers of the Me-

o’clock.room
naslum which has 
during tho winter by Miss Rogers and 
Miss Heffer. The various drills were 

through with great precision,

at 3 a. m. Sunday,The Mark 
That Tells

Montcalm, theupon.
J. F. GLEESON, Secretary. 

Tlie deceas- a. o. SKINNER, President.
BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

National League.
ner.
thodist circuit,' officiated, 
cd lady leaves a sorrowing husband, 
tour sons, four daughters and a number 
of grandchildren.

і 6-5-3gone
and the graceful and pretty movements 
called forth repeated applause, 
readings by Miss Cougle. Miss Horton, 
Miss Ruth Green and Mr. Wasson, all 
pupils of Miss Rogers, were also of a 
high order and were much annrcci- 

also the solo by 
In every 
a success

At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-Chicago, wet Tlie WHERE FOGS ARE THICKEST.grounds.
At Boston—Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1 

(ten innings).
At New York—Brooklyn, I;

York, 2.

Pen-Angle trade
mark (in red) on 
every Pen-Angle 
garment, tells you 
it will Stand won’t 
shrink,— your 
own dealer so 
guarantees it. 
Underwear thus 
trademarked ia 
softer, 
more 
better wearing.

“In going from Rome to Paris," said 
a young man. "I paid extra money to 

the St. Gothard, but that iofty 
Alpine pass Vtis a disappointment, it 

foggy and I saw nothing of the 
Alps. Hard luck, eli?" 

j "Not qt all," “replied the globe trotter 
I "Nearly' everyone

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 7,— Mrs. tiiard wrapped in fog and mist.
Eliza Knight, widow of the late George yt, Gothard in fact, is the the foggiest 
Knight, died at Millerton, April 26th, place In the world, 
aged 94 years. She left three sons and days of fog a year, Munich, has 47, 

daughter. Interment took place in Hamburg has 52. Tegernsee, In tho 
ground at Bavarian Alps, has 134. Overtopping

the St. Gothard

MRS, SANDY FULTON.
New crossMrs. Sandy Fulton, of Little River, 

on Wednesday last, leaving awas
DcForest

«ИИ________  the soncert was
£¥8FW аібІбШІІ much enjoyed by the large audience 

>, *ui^rested and should know present. Following is the programme-,
about the wonderful w Phvsical culture drill, senior class; 

l^RVEl-WbirlingSpr^y rea-dingf M$ss Mary cougle; fan drill. 
L DeW Beet^MoetconvS- і junior class; solo, Miss Hazel De For- 

est; reading, Charles Wasson; dumb 
bell and wand drill, intermediate class; 
reading, Miss Ruth Green; Indian club 
swinging» Master Roy McKay; read
ing, Haunted by a. Song, Mrs. Horton; 
fancy bell drill, Trinity class; God Save 
the King.

ated, as 
MissNational League Standing. died

family of small children, one an infant.
way
andP.C.

Won. Lost. Won.
3 .842

15 3 .833

Trade Цапі
Trademarked thus in ж

variety of styles, fabrics and 
prices for women, men and 
children. Form F tiled. 

co~ I Dealers are authonzed to 
•bZo replace instantly and at our
.412 I cost, any Pen-Angle gar- 

o meal faulty in material

MRS-.-.ELIZA KNIGHT.New York..................... 16
Chicago..........
Pittsburg .. .. 
Philadelphia ..
Boston..........
Cincinnati .. ..
St. Louis..........
Brooklyn..........

finds tlie St. Gd- 
Tlio

Ж.6439 5: warmer,
flexible,

Ю 6 London has "3
7 10
7 10
3 16
1 15 .063

20Ô Ask yonr druggist for It.
If he cannot supply the '
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but sond stamp for 
Illustrated book—scaled.
full particulars and dir _____
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Wlndeor. Out. 
” - General Acejntя for Canada.

one
the Presbyterian burial
Derby, the pall-bearers being J. Betts, all of them comes 
IX Barron, Wm. Carrutliers, I3.W. ILob- with an annual average of 277 foggy 
inson, R. Claustou, A. Archibald.

LeslieRobertson,
It glyesreotions ln-Armvican League.

At Wusnmgton—Boston-Washineton.
rain.

UNDERWEAR, days."
I 5S3

!"

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

У
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j Shoo, naiiDUt, God, Haddock, Gaspereoux i LobstersUnion Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street CLASSIFIED ..................... THE CLEAN STORE......................

SMITH’S FISH MARKET j&
25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 170*.Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

* They’re All Here.о^офо«офофофо

Special Sale In Boys’ Department :
Boy’s Navy Blue Sailor Suits.

Regular $1.00 value for 70 cents
Boys’ Navy Blue Sailor Suits.

Regular $1.25 value for 85c
Boys’ Fancy Soft Bosom Shirts

For 50o and 75o
Boys’ Knee Pants

4»
As there is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 

suit all men. That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

THE
j HATTER,

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.

179 Union StJ. B. Bardsley
WANTED—A good Paper Hanger. 

None but good ones need apply. JOHN 
A. HARRINGTON, 27 Clarence street.

8-5-1
AUCTIONS.r

ЕЖ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JEM

mWalter S. Potts,WANTED—At once, a man with 
some experience at wood working ma
chines. Apply C. J. ELDERKIN, City ,

8*5-3
JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

♦

11 ARTICLES FOR SALE ! Road. Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds 

attended.

At 49o, 55o, 65c, 750 Two painters wanted immediately. 
Apply to A. E. Hamilton, 180 Brussels 
street, Telephone No. 162 B.

WANTED.—Young man as clerk in | 
retail store. D. MAGEE'S SONS, ' 

7-5-tf

TG LET. 41.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 16c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotype re, 58 Water street, 
St. John. N. S. Telephone 982.

HAVE TOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am hooking orders for spring work 
already.
W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
161L

I
7-5-tf.

I І Rubber our
63 King street. Furniture Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.
Office—Market Street.

WANTED.—A young man to drive a 
bakery wagon and make himself gen
erally useful. Box 139, Star office. У. 

6-5-3

FOR SALE—16 yards Brussels Car
pet, pretty pattern, good condition, sew
ed to fit room 9 x 13. Will sell for $5.00 
cash. Apply 194 Charlotte street,

FLATS TO RENT—MRS.
THOMPSON, 194 Guilford Street,

4-5 tfCarleton. ’Phone 291.8-5-2 WANTED—Carpenters, immediately. 
Apply to A. E. HAMILTON, 180 Brus
sels street. Phone 1628.

TO LET-Upper Flat 81 Spring street, 
containing 8 rooms. Bath room, hot and 
cold water. Apply on premises.

FOR SALE—A gent’s blcpcle In good 
condition with DUnlop tires. Box 140,

8-5-6.

Very moderate prices. F. 6-5-tf.7-5-6

l ♦WANTED—A Yardman. Apply at 
VICTORIA HOTEL.

Star office.TO LET—Small flat. 207 King street
6-5-6 MUSICAL6-5-tf. ♦east. Seen at any time. t 1FOR SALE—Three lots of freehold 

property, corner Britain and Pitt Sts. 
Apply to Post Office box 312,

♦

1
♦ 1ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated SprlnghUl Coat 
especially auupted for cooking etoves. 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

WANTED—A teamster, also a grocery 
clerk. Apply at THE TWO BARK
ERS, 100 Princess street.

TO LET.—House 39 Duke street. Ap
ply on premises any afternoon.

2-5-6____________________
TO LET. — Furnished flat, $20 month. 

Situated 31 Spring street, 'phone in 
house, hot water, 
room, kitchen, bathroom and 
hall. Cosy and bright. 'Phone 1715. 
MRS. SAMUEL BLAINE.

INSTRUMENTS.8-5*6. 9I1-5-tfFOR SALE—Tjvo new Hanging 
Lamps, suitable for camp or summer 
cottage. Shades, weights, etc., never 
used, owner having electric lighting in 
house. Will sell both for $3.00, Box 141,

8-5-tf.

tWANTED.—A boy to look after driv
ing horse. Apply to M. A. HARDING, 
725 Main street.Dining room, bed

living
і3-5-tf

IT BELL’S PIINO STORE.
3 Great Bargains in 

Slightly Used
* PIANOS *

WANTED—At once two competent 
machine hands. Good wages. Perman-1 
ent employment. Apply LAWTON CO., g 
3 Erin street. 3-5-tf

Star. Є July-1 yr./ 2-5-6 FOR SALE.—Farm on Loch Lomond 
Road, so called Hickey Road. Forty 
acres, twenty cleared. Five miles from 
city. House and bam on it. Water 
privilege. Could be used for manufac
turing purposes. Lakes behind It. Ap
ply 58 Sydney street.

GRAZE FOR AMBIDEXTERITY 
RIDICULED AS SENSELESS FAD

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

ART HAS BECOME 
AN IMPOSSIBILITY

TO LET—Desirable flat, 77 Duke St., 
occupied by W, J. HENNING. Can 

26-4-tf.
street. Will let 

this desirable flat furnished for sum
mer months, or unfurnished for a long
er time if desired, BOX 130, Star Office.

25-4-tf.

WANTED.—A man of good address 
to sell advertising novelties and post
cards. Excellent sideline, 
new, good commission.
LER, Box 380, Halifax.

now
be seen any time. We will V

Absolutely 
G. B. METZ- 

2-5-tf

TO LET—Flat, Hazen
6-5-6 2-3-1 yr.

I
FOR SALE,—Eggs, Buff, Black and 

White Orpingtons. I won twenty-one 
first and second prizes on my Orping
tons at the great winter fair, Amherst,
last December. Eggs, $1.50 to $3.00 per | city. 29 Brussels street. 
16. Write for my eight page mating 
list. The Orpingtons are the greatest 
winter layers in the world. Tantra- 
mar Orpington Farm, Sackvllle, N. B.
Box 31.

Neither Possible Nor Desirable That it 
Should Prevail Says Sir James 

Crichton-Browne.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St, CARPENTERS WANTED. — Apply 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James St. Phone 

29-4-tf PIANOS TO RENT.J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In theSlain by Democracy In Chris

tian Cosmogony.
■■712.TO LET.—Flat, corner of St. James 

and Carmarthen streets.
MRS. 
street.

TO LET.—Very desirable flat to let 
in good locality. For particulars address 
Box 111, Star Office. 13-4-tf

іSelect one for your Summer
education to work in grocery store and Cottage. Terms reasonable.
drive team. Apply Archibald Duncan,, °

11-4-tf

Apply to 
FOSTER,! 240 Prince William 

' 18-4-tf

WANTED.—A strong boy with fair

jti: <57 Paradise Row.

DOMESTICS WANTED 1
♦

MAY

Edison Records
LONDON, May 8—Under the title 

"Dexterity and the Bond Sinister,” Sir 
James Crichton-Browne, In a lecture 
at the Royal Institution on Friday 
night, ridiculed the present recurring 
craze for ambidexterity. He said that 
for two thousand years people had 
been endeavoring to see marvels of 
craftsmanship attained by the right 
hand copied by the left. Ambidextral 
societies have now been formed and 
schools were advertising the fad. At 
Eton the boys had to write composi
tions with the left hand. In his opin
ion It was neither possible nor desir
able that ambidexterity should prevail. 
If it ever became universal it would 
upset the social life and lead to con
fusion. To try to undo dextral pre
eminence was to fly in the face of 
evolution. In proof of this the lecturer 
produced on a screen pictures of old 
statuary showing that from the earliest 
times man had always used the right 
hand in preference to the left in every
thing requiring strength and skill. It 
had been said that the Japanese were 
by nature and education ambidextrous, 
but the Japanese Ambassador had in
formed him that the statement was ab
solutely false.

Ambidexterity was extremely com
mon among idiots, said the lecturer, 
in the sense that they use either hand 
with equal lack of intelligence. Right 
or left-handedness was no doubt due 
to cerebral organization, though how 
this came about, namely, the one
sidedness of the brain, was a mystery.

To a circular which Sir James had 
issued, asking whether the recipients 
were left-handed, right-handed or am
bidextrous, 957 replies have been re
ceived. Of this number two and one- 
half per cent, said they were left-hand
ed. There were only four per cent, of 
the people of this country who were 
ambidextrous. The number had been 
stationary foK a considerable number 
of years.

Another question in the circular was: 
“Do you wink with the left eye open 
or the right?" The majority replied 
that they winked with the left eye, 303 
claiming to be proficient in the use of 
both eyes, and 9,113 declared they 
could not wink at all. A number of la
dles who replied were equally divided 
between the left and right eye.

BOYS WANTED; — Press Feeders. | 
PATERSON AND CO., 107 Germain 

17-4-tf

6-5-6Scottish Poet and Playwright Has Some 
'Unpleasant Things to Say of 

Twentieth Century,

IFOR SALE—At a bargain, two glass 
showcases, 8 feet long each. Apply to 
A. POYAS, 16 Mill street.

the street.summerTO LET—During
months, a six room flat completely 
furnished, In central location, suitable 

married couple or small

IWANTED.—Young man having two ; 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

ri4-5-tf :
. . 3Now on Sale.

Edison Phonographs,
$10, $20, $30 and $50

FOR SALE—Camera, five plate hold
er, tripod ; cost $30. Will sell cheap.

4-5-6

for young 
family. Box 106, Star office.

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf : tWANTED—Immediately, a general 

girl. Apply to MRS. WALTER GIL
BERT, 145 Charlotte street.

9-4-tf. Apply 64 Wall street. ІWANTED.—Bell^ boy and kitchen 
girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL.

I 7-5-3TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses. Г91 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

FOR SALE—Two lots Freehold Prop
erty in Carleton, one on St. John street, 
60 feet frontage, running back 100 feet. 
One on St. George street, same dimen
sions. For particulars appy 40 Horsfleld

3-5-6

11-4-tfLONDON, May 8,—John Davidson, the 
Scottish poet and playwright, whose 
latest work, “The Triumph of Mam
mon," has not been too gently treated 
by the critics, despairs of his country. 
He says: “I woud define art in Eng
land at the beginning of the twentieth 
century as that which cannot be dis
cussed by any newspaper, in any week
ly, monthly, or quarterly, that which 
cannot be produced in any theatre, 
that which cannot be hung or placed 
by" any- committee. Later, on, when 

ialism, the final stage In the de
cadence Christendom, has corrupted 
the whole body of state, I or another 
may
that which has become impossible." 

CHRISTIAN COSMOGONY

Disc Talking Machines,WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No housecleaning. References 
required. Apply MRS. J. HARVEY 
BROWN, 244 King street East.

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER," P. O. Box 17.

î-11-tf

From $12.00 up.
-•—*-------

BELL’S PIANO STOREstreet. 7-5-6

ROOMS UNO 
BOARDING.

FOR SALE—Freehold Property on 
the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. For further particulars apply

3-5-6

Saint Jchn, N. ВWANTED—A woman cook. Wrill pay 
$30 month. Also a general girl, $18 per 
month. Apply MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte streetT

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 
Elliott Row.

/ 79 Germain St - St John. %

Wanted at Onceto 40 Horsfleld street.
FOR SALE—Plano at a great bar

gain.—Elegant upright piano. Cost 
$450. Will be sold for $175. To be seen 
at THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31-33 King 
street.

Foreman Tailor. Hotel Cook, 
General House Girls. Axle Maker. 

15 Rough Painters.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.
First Class Saw Filer, $2.50 a day.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building. St. John. N. B.

V І іIT7-5-tfsoc
3-5-6 WANTED.—Girl for general house

work in family of three, 
street.

WANTED—By a gentleman travel
ling most of the time, one or two nicely 
furnished rooms with modem conven
iences, centrally located. Apply Box K, 
Post Office.

77 Sewell 
7-5-3FOR SALE—Pew number 27 east aisle 

in St. John's (Stone) church. Apply to 
E. G. NELSON & CO., Cor. King and

3-5-6
AT DORCHESTER 

NOW GOING ON

have to define art In England as

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work .in a small family.
Sydney street.

8-5-1 Apply 84Charlotte streets. j
;$7-5-6PREVAILS. AND BOARDING—Mrs. A $50 VICTOR III. TALKING MA

CHINE, with 20 Victor Records, worth 
75c. each; also several Records, worth 
$1.25. Large Concert Horn, and Exhibi
tion Reproducer. A perfect working 
instrument in every particular, but 
owner is going to buy a still larger ! 
model. Outfit in use only a little long
er than six months. Gross value, $67.50. 
Will sell for $45 cash. Apply VICTOR, 
Star Office.

ROOMS
Shanks, 1071-2 Princess street. Board-

7-5-6.
Ф WANTED.—Good girl for general 

MRS. C. E. HARDING. 
7-5-6

Asked to explain why art could not 
be discussed in a newspaper or pro
duced in a theatre, Mr. Davidson re
plied: "Because art Is so wrapped up 
in my mind with religion, and because 
religion is so intimately connected with 
the sexual relations of men and wo
men, with which also the most Import
ant art deals, it cannot be produced at 
any theatre; because, also, the thea
tre, so far as it is serious at all, adopts 
the Christian idea of the world, and 
still accepts for imaginative purpose^ 

the old ideas of the Creation and

REAL ESTATEhousework.
58 Queen street.

ing and lodging.
FURNISHED ROOMS and part flat 

at 20 Horsfleld street.
ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 

In private family. 99 Elliott Row.
30-4-tf

ICAPABLE GIRL WANTED for gen
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. J. R. 
VAUGHAN, 117 Leinster St.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work in a family of two. MRS. A. 
PIERCE CROCKETT, 50 King Square.

7-5-6

Libel Suits Against Times Printing 
Company Go Over Until Next 

Court—Civil Docket

7-5-6

FLATS TO LET.—Apply J. W. MOR
RISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 Princess 
street, (Ritchie’s Building.) Phone 1643.

WANTED—Boarders wanted at 5 
4-5-6

TO LET—Large pleasant room, suit
able for two gentlemen. Good table. 
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.

20-4-1 mo.

Dorchester street.
WANTED.—At Park Hotel, a kitchenFOR SALE —A few shares 10 per 

cent, guaranteed stock at par, now pay
ing 15 per cent. Easy terms if desired. 
Real Estate Security. Address Box 
135, Star Office.

girl. ♦

\ SITUATIONSWANTED—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. JAMES F, HARDING, 

6-5-tf DORCHESTER, N. B., May 7,—May 
circuit opened here today, Chief Justice 
Tuck presiding. Miss Cummins, steno-

even
Fall, the existence of a personal god, 
the Atonement, a Christ, and the exist- 

of a concrete heaven and con-

244 Germain street.30-4-tf
BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 

boarding will do well to call VACANT—FEMALEWANTED. — Good girl for general 
housework. Apply MRS. S. L. KERR,

6-5-4

FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile and one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR- 174)4 Duke street. 
KERS' LTD., 100 Princess.

change
and inspect at 75 King street, (over 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they 
be provided with comfortable rooms 
and good table. ___________________ _

ROOMS AND BOARD, rates low. 40 
13-4-1 mo.

ence
Crete hell. Not 2 per cent, of the people 
who go to the theatre believe-any of 
this Christian doctrine now, but their 
imaginations still live in ths Old con

ception of the universe; and if one were 
to attempt to place upon the stage a 
play definitely setting aside Christian 
cosmogony and substituting such cos- 

as He stated in His Testa-

grapher. The grand jury, Wm. Ogden, 
^ foreman, told the court that they had 

nothing to present. His honor con- 
WANTED—A girl to learn office j gratulated the county council on the ap- 

work. Apply in own handwriting, ad- pearance of the court room, in which 
dressed L. D., Box 94, city. 5-7-6. electric lighting has recently been in

stalled and other improvements made.
Edw. W. Powell of Botsford, against 

whom an indictment was found at last 
Court for resisting a constable, present
ed himself for trial, pleaded guilty and 
was let off with a small fine and a lec
ture.

Civil docket—Pelton et al v. Albert 
Wells—Powell, Bennett & Trites, James 
Frlel.

Abram Wilbur v. Walter P. Jonah, 
malicious prosecution—W. Russell, Jas. 
Frlel.

Abram Wilbur v. Walter P Jonah, 
malicious prosecution—W. A. Russell, 
James Frlel.

Abram W. Belyea v. Wm. Perry, falsa 
arrest—W. A. Russell, Jas. Frlel.

James W. Wallace v. Times Printing 
Company, libel—Jas. Frlel, Powell & 
Harrison.

James Stewart v. Times Printing 
Company, libel, Jas. Frlel, Powell & 
Harrison.

John P. Belltveau v. Jude D. Landry 
and Damien J. Landry, title to land, 
Shedlac. W. A. Russell, W. B. Chand
ler.

can
■26-4-tf WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply

2-5-tf.FOR SALE.—An Express Wagon, or CARVILL HALL, 
would exchange for light wagon. Ap
ply to R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James 

26-4-tf

WANTED. — An experienced dining 
room girl. ‘Apply W. C. T. U Coffee 

1 Rooms, 72 Germain street.
Leinster street. ____________________
“TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for Ugbt housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

street. 2-5-tf
WANTED—A young lady sten

ographer, also to assist with general 
office work. Give age, experience and 
salary required, to the OXFORD MAN
UFACTURING CO., LTD., Oxford, N.

7-5-6

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office. ! WANTED—Girl for general house-

Apply MRS. C. F. FRANCIS, 
29-4-tf

WANTED—A pantry girl and cham
bermaid, at the Victoria Hotel. 1-5-tfmogony

ments and tragedies, the theatre would 
be torn down by the audience in a few 
minutes." work.

28 Orange street.
20-4-tf.

S.f FOR SALE—A leasehold property 
No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main :

25-3-tf. I

NO PICTORIAL ART.

In regard to the art of pictures, Mr. 
Davidson said: “As yet there is no new 
pictoral art at all. 
the Christian cosmogony. Again, to 
regard art under socialism, democracy, 
and all its socialistic developments, is 
quite archaic to me. It Is an intoler
able thing that a people whch evolved 
kings, rank, and breeding should sink 
Into the general deliquescence of de
mocracy. All good art has been coin
cident with great wars and the most 
distinct division of classes."

■-!A RELUCTANT SPORT. WANTED.—An experienced girl to 
work in Grocery Store. Apply to J. R. 
GREER, 197 Waterloo St.

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply No. 285 Germain street.

30-4-tfARTICLES WANTEDA Denver hotel man tells the follow
ing story, and he says it's true: One 
day a bride and bridegroom from the 
country registered at the hotel.

“What are your rates for room and 
board for two?” asked the bridegroom.

“Six dollars," was the reply.

6-5-6
It all existed in street. WANTED AT ONCE girls to learn 

millinery. Apply 107 Charlotte street. 
7-5-2

GIRL WANTED—Capable girl for 
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella general housework. MRS. G. F. CAL-

27-4-tfShop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; KÏN, 109 Wentworth street, 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark.
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

WANTED—Two good ironers and a 
Apply American 

6-5-3
to work In 

30-4-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply 
MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain St. 

13-4-tf

WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
That was satisfactory, and the two ! -gym give highest cash prices. W. A.

12-3-3 mo.

washer woman. 
Laundry.

were given a room. When they decid
ed to leave, the bridegroom asked for 
his bill. It was $24. He was staggered.

"What!" he ejaculated. “Twenty- 
four dollars! That’s an outrage. You

KAIN, 116 Germain street. WANTED.—Two girls 
GLOBE LAUNDRY.6-12-tfWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off Clothing, Jewelry, Bi
cycles, etc. Highest prices paid. Call or 
send postal to I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock 
street.

WANTED—At once. A capable girl 
2 for general housework in a small fam- 

ily. References required. MRS. W.

FOR BALE.—About twenty new and 
■econd-hsnd delivery Wagons,
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, differ-......... ...............................
ent styles, ready for use, glass front TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St.

WANTED—An assistant lady book
keeper, one having experience preter- 
ed. Apply by letter, giving references. 
OAK HALL, Scovtl Bros., Ltd. 29-4-tf

j
■S’ said $6."

"Six dollars a day," came from the 
clerk—"six dollars a day.”

“Six dollars a day!" the bridegroom 
almost shouted. .“I thought you meant 
$6 a week!”

The clerk simply smiled. Finally the 
bridegroom paid over the money.

"Now," he said, calming down some
what, “wait a minute. I want to go 
upstairs. Keep that money in your 
hand.”

The clerk didn’t understand, but he 
decided to humor the man. The latter 

returned with a camera. Aiming

To cure Headache in ten minutes usa 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 can ta

coach, new trimmings, well painted’, a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

WANTED.—By 15th May, experien
ced girl for general housework. Apply 
to MRS. BROCK, Rothesay, N. B.

26-4-tf

PANT MAKERS WANTED. — Two 
Steady employ- -І *good pant makers, 

ment. Apply at once. W. H. TURN
ER, 440 Main street.

TORONTO, May 7—J. F. Junkin, 
managing director of the Manufactur
ers’ Life, is resigning to go Into finan
cial business, dealing in bonds and 
other securities, 
been appointed. Mr. Junkin has filled 
the office for twelve years.

:
16-4-tf

SITUATIONS WANTED The libel cases go over to next court 
owing to the illness of one of the de
fendant's witnesses. The land case al
so goes over. The Pelton case was 
taken up. It is an action over shooting 
privileges at Jolicure leased by the 
Musquash Marsh Company to the 
plaintiffs, the Amherst Sporting Club. 
The defendant is contesting their claim 
to exclusive shooting rights. His 
counsel challenged the jury array on 
the ground of relationship between the 
sheriff who summoned the jury and one 
of the plaintiffs. Court adjourned until 
tomorrow, at ten to give plaintiff’s 
counsel time to figure out the degree 
of relationship. Powell & Harrison 
for plaintiffs; Frlel and Copp for de
fendant.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 

try GRANTS Employment 
69 St. James street. West

No successor has
Boston,
Agency,
side.

♦
?9 9BUSINESS CARDS MISCELLANEOUS.The West St. John 

Office of
St John STAR

THE TWO CLASSES.EXPERIENCED COLLECTOR wants 
position, or will take work on commis
sion. Best references given.
Star Office.

•1 t
t

I Oliver Wendell Holmes 
who said truthfully, “The human race 
is divided Into two classes—those who 
go ahead and do something and those 
who sit and inquire why it wasn’t done 
the other way.”

soon
it at the clerk, he took a picture.

"This is the highest priced place I 
ever stopped at,’’ he explained. "I just 
wanted a picture to show my friends 
that I was a real sport here In Denver."

Then he and his bride gathered up 
their telescopes and went out.

Box 117 It was
18-4-tf

WATCH REPAIRING—The watch 
repairing work left for some years past 
at the store

WANTED—By experienced hand,
situation as shipper. Good references 
furnished. Address Box 122 Star, 

23-4-lm

PASTURAGE—Horses 
wanted. Large area, well fenced, good 

GIBSON, King Street, was attended to gvazjngi water and shelter, within the 
by W. C. GIBSON. Those who had owner’s view. W. R. McFate, Golden 
given their time-keepers for repairs at Grove, 
the King street establishment may 
have the same careful attention to their j 
orders by calling at 661 Main Street.

8-5-6

to pasture
of the late DAVID A.

QUITE A DIFFERENCE.8-6-6-c.o.d.
Small Edna—Oh, look at those cows! 

Small Nellie—They’re not cows. They 
are calves. Small Edna— But what's 
the difference? Small Nellie—Cows 
give beef and calves give veal cutlets.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—IS AT—

SITUATIONS VACANT j
4

IAt the meeting of the Women’s Art 
Association held last evening; Hamil
ton McCarthy, the sculptor, read a pa
per on Art and Architecture. Mr. 
MacCarthy traced the growth and de
velopment of these arts from the car-

L R. W. INGRAHAM’S, Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are
Compelled tO request thOSe WhO require Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 * 

liest times. At the conclusion of his ^„ggg |„ their AdVOrtlSefflOntS to have ^Rr}£Cf„r tamUy priceltet 3 e 1

rna^ut"L'VcLmnp!ai„ormonument: their Copy in the Star Office Before 9
Mr. MacCarthy showed many l hoto- о’СІОСк ІП НіЄ М0ГПІП& tO ElISIII ІПЗвГНОП
graphs of the various statues that lie . Cw.«|n(r-
has modelled. І ’>ІП1В t’8n,nV

SORROW OF IT.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail MALE $
♦

Mhiggles—I see by the papers that 
your new book has made you famous.

Scribbles--Yes, but it's a questiona
ble brand of fame after all.

DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

HIS INFERENCE.
♦

Marks—Say old man, did I ever tell 
you about the awful fright I got on my 
wedding day? Parke—S-sh! No man j
should speak that way about Ills wife. ' ly soliciting my autograph on a check. 
—Boston Transcript.

Mlggles—How’s that?
Scribbles—My creditors are constant-GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ WANTED—Two boys about 16 years 

iuner, 126 Germain street Special old to work in packing room. Apply 
attention paid to restoring Planoe and т. H. Estabrouks, cor. Mill and North

streets.

Advertisements and Sub 
ecriptions left there will 
receive careful attention

—Detroit Tribune4-5-2.Organs to their original tone.
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OPEN TO BARGAIN SEEKERS!
ZXUR SPRING TRADE IS NOW HUMMING, and
ХЛ while we will not bother you with much advertising 
we extend to you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
oar stock before purchasing elsewhere. Our price is our 
biggest advertisement.

3-Plece Oak B. R. Suites..........$14.50 Couches, all kinds.
5-Piece Parlor Suites in Velour,

$5 up
Bedroom Suites, with iron bed, $11.7»

........................................................ $19.75 Bedding and Floor Coverings.
Best of Iron Beds, from.. $3.25 up Kitchen Ranges, low prices. 
Handsome Lounges, from.. $4.25 up

Don’t Forget the 
Bargain Place. J. MARCUS No. 30,

I Dock Street
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BUYS FISH; PURSUES IT 

INTO BAY; CONQUERS IT
VIR6INIA WELCOMES

Bin OF MISS JEANES
OUR CHOICE. ’Phone 1802-11.VHB ST. JOHN STAR is published by 

THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
aid.) at BL John, New Brunswick, 
es ery afternoon (except Sunday) at 
BR a year.

TELEPHONE*:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. A

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 11»

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR.So many men, so many minds, and 
when all's said and done,

Men certainly have varied vlewa of 
what is really fun;

Some men are crazy on lacrosse, while 
golf charms not a few;

Some lunatics would sooner go and 
paddle a canoe.

Some find their only happiness In sail
ing in a yacht;

While some will fish, and then will lie 
of what they say they caught.

A million more, with gladness go to see 
the ponies run;

Some lonely souls seek sport afield 
with a breech-loader gun.

The cricket crease has charms for 
some,

They like more action to their sport, 
and favor hockey so;

Some chase the highball o’er the bar, 
and often play the fool;

Some love the quiet poker game, bil
liards, bridge whist, or pool.

Our Spring stock embraces everything the boys or 
girls will want for the season’s wear. Beautiful styles 
mannish enough for boys, which means very stylish for 
girls—Patent leather, black kidskin and tan calf. Boys’ 
high and low cut Shoes for hard knocks and vicious 
kicks, and girls’ Shoes for school or long tramps—from 
these to the dainty dress for both.

Purchases of Sturgeon Has Hard Experience 
in Keeping Finny Giant

r Glad She бате Million to Educate Negroes' 
But Doubts Results. In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,

■
I

ST. JOHN STAR. SEAFORD, May 7,—While fishing 
here early this morning James Benett 
caught a large roe sturgeon.

He brought the sturgeon ashore still 
alive and placed it on the landing of 
his flshhouse offering to sell It to Jack

RICHMOND, Va„ May 7,—Alfred 
Williams, editor of the News-Leader, 
speaking of the $1,000,000 gift of Miss 
Anne T. Jeannes, of Philadelphia, for 
the education of negroes in the South, 
said:

“Of course the purpose and the mot
ive inspiring such gifts are beyond 
question and are worthy of our honor. 
As to the practical results, there Is 
room for discussion.

“We, however, welcome these gifts 
most cordially. They relieve the South
ern white people of part of the burden 
of educating millions of negro children 
whose parents, as far as paying taxes 
is concerned, are non-producers. Se
cond they hasten the movement of the 
negro from the South to the North.

"The Southern people through their 
time of struggle and poverty, through 
all the years of recovery from the 
devastation of war and the plunder 
to which they were subject in recon
struction days, have paid steadily and 
patiently for the education of the negro 
at a heavy cost not only to their pock
ets but to their own children.

“Thousands of white children every 
year are left neglected that negro chil
dren may be educated with money paid 
Into the treasuries by white people. 
The amount expended for negro educa
tion by Southern taxpayers in the 
forty years since the war, is estimated 
at more than $150,000,000. It is time 
were being relieved from some part of 
this heavy annual outlay.

“We do not know what the North 
will do with the negro when he gets 
him. It is getting him very fast, and 
the vacant places he leaves in the 
South are being and will be filled by 
settlers fleeing from the severe win
ters of the Northwest and from oppres
sive conditions In Europe.

“Everything that; helps the South to 
swap the negro for the white man adds 
to Its prosperity and expedites Its pro
gress. We would be glad to see a hun- 
dren million dollars more of Northern 
money come in here for negro educa
tion."

Edmund Pendleton of the Evening 
Journal said:

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 8, 1907.

FERGUSON & PA6E, $150 to $2.50 
1.50 to 2 25

Boys’ Shoes 
Girls’ Shoes

A CONDITION TO BE AVOIDED.
Spear.

Spear purchased the fish and just 
after the deal was concluded the stur
geon gave a flop and rolled toward the 
water. Spear grabbed It, and both went 
over.

He shouted he was going to swim 
the Nanticoke river with the

... Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

A recent report Issued by the United 
States forestry bureau, sets forth in a 
most striking manner the conditions 
which are being brought about in the 
lumber industry. The chief forester 
shows that the United States is using 
between three and four times as much 
lumber annually as it is growing. The 
average acre of forest lays up a store 
of 10 cubic feet annually while the 
consumption last year averaged 34 feet 
per acre of forest.

Since 1880, more than 700,000,000,000 
feet of timber have been cut. The 
country today is in the same position 
with regard to forest resources as was 
Germany 150 years ago. During these 

s 150 years such German states as Sax
ony and Prussia, particularly the lat
ter, have applied the policy of govern
ment control and regulation, which has 
Immensely Increased the productivity

according to size.
The boys, the girls and the parents are pleased with the 

Shoes bought here.

for others that's too slow.

Everything Electricalacross
sturgeon to save his money, if neces-

Monahan’s Shoe Store,
32 Charlottte Street

------ IN------sary.
After a fierce battle In the water 

with the sturgeon Spear, assisted by 
some fishermen succeeded in landing 
his fish.

But we let not our vulgar taste, aris
tocrats appal;

Would by a heap sight rather go and 
see the team play ball.

So many men, so many minds, and 
when all's said and done,

varied views of

Construction Work and Supplies.і
Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94xGermaln Street

LIVE GOWS AND HENS
DEVOURED BY HORSE

Men certainly have
what is really fun. THORNE BROS, -ép FINE HATS Л?♦

His UNCLE WHO DIED YOUNG.

in the commercial room of a
For Gents’ and Youths’ Wear.

Have won their way through their own intrinsic merit 
to an enviable place in the popular esteem.

THE SMART, SNAPPY STYLES for the Spring and Summer 
A may be judged by a glance at our stock of STIFF and SOFT 
HATS, made from the finest of Pur Pelt. Price from S1 to Si. 

Children’s Headwear of Every Description.

It was
Midland hotel. Longevity was the sub
ject of conversation, when a gentleman 
—whose nasal twang pronounced him 

the Atlantic—joined In

Have You Been To See UsAnimal Chews Steak from Helpless Bovine 
—Chickens are Missing

at our new store Î If not, you aro 
missing a treat* We bave a full lise 
of fish, meat*, vegetables, groceries.

CHA& A. CLARK,
Corner Princess. 73-77 Sydney St.

as from across 
with the remark:—

the climate of this Island is"I guess 
dead against a long Innings.’’

sounds of dissent. The
of their forests. It is pointed out in the 

! report that the proportionate increase
IHr ’
? A 
ГЖ

CHARDON, May 7—Frank Battles, 
of Chester township, has a black horse 
“Old Jack” that getting loose a few 
night ago and not finding the grain 
box open, nibbled at several cows 
standing near.

Finding one nice and Juicy 
Jack” began his meal in earnest. The 
helpless cow could do nothing to drive 
her tormenter away, and he devoured 
about three pounds of good sirloin 
steak, leaving a good-sized soup bone 
exposed to view.

The horse is believed to have eaten 
several hens that were sitting on nests 
is mangers, but are now missing.

we
There were 

American Ignored the interruption and 
continued:—

“Now the American climate is some
thin’ like a climate. Kind of makes you 

not. Why, my great- 
from Montana’l be 94 next

93 King Street*HATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,In population since 1880 is barely more 

than half the increase in lumber cut MeKIELS
HOME-MADE

BREAD

In the same period. Two acres supply- 
„ lng timber have already reached and 

passed their maximum production, the 
in 1870 and the

“Oldlive, want to or 
uncle Jake 
Fall, but you’d never think It to see 

and off his bicycle when 
South to see his old 
Mima—she’s 76, and

THE BEST QUALITY 
CASTILE SOAP. ^

northeastern states 
lake states in 1890. Today the southern 
states which cut yellow pine amount
ing to one-third of the total timber 
cut of the country are undoubtedly 
near their maximum and the Pacific, 

і ' states will soon take the ascendancy. 
At present about one-fifth of 
the total forest area of the United 

embraced in national 
The remaining four-fifths 
already

him Jump on 
he's going down 
people. My Aunt 
junior golf champion of Fresno. Great 
snakes! she’s a peach of a player for a 

another year or two over

JPSells on merit The people insist 
on having It.

Junior; get ... __
her head and she'll be frightenin' some 
of the older players, I can tell you. Yes, 
there’s been a lot of us brought up № 
Montana, but I can’t call to mind any 
one of 'em handing in their checks be
fore they’d passed the century.”

“I fancy." said a quiet man, who was 
cherrywood pipe, "that I ve 

read somewhere of one of your rela
tives dying comparatively young and 
somewhat suddenly."

“My uncle 'Zeklel got damages from 
the Montana Eagle for publlshtn' a 
false account of his death; perhaps 
that’s what your running your head up 
against,” said the Yankee.

“No,” replied the quiet man. It 
wasn’t your Uncle ’Zeklel, and 1 
wasn’t In the Дбйіапа Eagle. The ac
count I read ;M-qs a true one. It was 
in the ‘Acté of the Apostles, and had 
reference to your Uncle Ananias. —Tit-

3 Pound Bar 25c, for this week only.
This Soap cannot be replaced at this price.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.

McKIBL'S BAKERY,S 184 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at BBS Main St. Phone 1825.
SYDNEY, N. S„ May 7.— C. W. 

Spencer, general manager of McKenzie 
“The donation by Miss Anne T. an(j Mann’s system of railways, arrived 

Jeanes of $1,000,000 to negro education ln gydney last night In his private car. 
in the South, simply Indicates that Miss This „ the flrst visit to Cape Breton. 
Jeanes is more interested in the edu- і Thia morning with G. H. Duggan and 
cation of negroes than she is of the j Alex Dlck he went to Glace Bay,where

he visited the collieries, and ln the af
ternoon went to the steel works.

well pleased with what he saw. He 
was accompanied by W. R. Wilson, con- 

to the negroes. We have no Inclination ш engineer. Both left this even- 
' however, to quarrel with Miss Jeanes 

else whose tastes on this

' States Is 
forests.

, intopassed Storm Sashes Removedhave
private hands. The average age of the 
trees felled for timber during the past

smoking a

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS£ BYwhites.
“For our part we prefer the whites, 

■And would rather see Improved educa
tional facilities supplied to them than

not less than 150 years. Inyear was 
other words, 
second crop of trees from the same

He WALL PAPER, 3 cts. to 15 cts. per Roll. Remnants at half price.
LACE CURTAINS, 25 cts. to $1.50 Pair. $1.00 Curtains, special 89 cts., 

314 yds. long.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 1 yd. wide, 25 cts.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 2 yds. wide, 49 cts. yd.
CURTAIN POLES, complete, 25 cts.
PAINTS, 10 cts. can. PAINT BRUSHES, 3 cts. to 26 cto.
WASHING POWDER, 3 pkgs. for 10 cts.
CHAIR SEATS, 6 cts. to 12 cts.
Everything you can mention at sharp cut prices.
COME WITH THE CROWD THIS WEEK. 4
P. S. The sale of 29 ct. WINDOW BLINDS still on.

A. E. HAMILTON,if he is to obtain a wasm Contractor and Builder,
the lumberman or private forest

Owner must wait 100 years.
-------------- -----------------------
THEY ARE IN LUCK.

area 180 to 188 Brussel St ’Phone Main 1628ing at six o’clock for Hawksbury. To
morrow will be spent at Hastings, after 
which the Inverness collieries will be 
Inspected.

I or any one 
subject differ from ours. Her million 
will do no harm, and, It strictly ap
plied as proposed, is may do some 
good.

"Oud observations of the results of 
negro education in the South have left 
us little enthusiasm on the subject.

“We have no objection, however, to 
Miss Jeanes experimenting at her own 
cost where we have failed.”

Buy Your Coal From The
Happy Australia! In that sun-kissed 

land of socialism and rabbits there 
have been found enough domestic ser
vants to form’ a union, 
helps, more numerous than their sisters 
in this afflicted colony, have banded 
together for mutual benefit and have 
laid down rules and regulations for the 
guidance of the women who employ 

The women be it thus under-

GAR80N COAL CO.
Housecleaning ! Beet quality, good weight, and satis

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal, "Phone 1603.”

Bits.These lady- KBITS DEPABTHENT STORE, 1421 STHousehold Ammonia, 10c pt 
Babbitt’s Potash, 12o tin. 
Cillet’s
Bug Poison, 25o bt

A story is told of a New York car plirflltUFO Polish, 25c bt.
conductor who had once been In the .......
ministry and who retained some of his і аі'і'Л’М P DAWM
former ways of speech in his new call-, fc. Ly■*■ 1-І A Lyiv DliUIrl*, 
lng. He had been at the front of the j DRUGGIST,

fares, and when ^ Union and Waterloo 8te-
form a well disposed person told him Phone 1000. 
that a man had boarded the car at 
Houston street and had found a place 
Inside.. The conductor stepped inside j 
the doorway and ran his mild gaze up 
and down the car, but could not be j 
sure which of the tightly packed pas-: 
sengers was the late arrival.

“Will the gentleman who got on at1
Houston street please rise?” he asked | ofOem hours from • a. m. to 12 m.

and from 1 ;. в. to і p. a,
’Phone 12*.

FATHER AND SON WED 
MOTHER AND 0AU6HTER 12c *t«

WOOD—
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

A DIRECT APPEAL.

(Don’t Shiver These Cool Evenings
when you may be comfortable and look real 
well dressed in one of our Combination Rain, 
or Cool Weather Coats for $7.50, $8.75 0Г 
$11.50, or would you prefer a Short Topper 
for $9.75. :

OUR SPRING SUITS ARE BEAUTIES.
All reliable and at least 25 per Cent less than 
you will buy it for elsewhere. :—: :—:

$6.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.75, $10.75, $12.75, $15.75.
Cor. Main (8b Bridge Sts, 

North End.

them.
stood, are at the mercy of their ladies 
but have no remedy for in Australia the Old :Mm Captured вігі of Twenty and 

Her Mother Landed Soi-in-Uw City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

spirit of unionism is abroad ln the land 
and woe to the unhappy housewife who 

Canada would
car collecting 
he returnedattempts to oppose It. 

rejoice If between her coasts could be 
found sufficient old fashioned servant

to his
SNOMA, May 7.—A double wedding 

at which a man aged 60, married a 
girl aged 20 and his son aged 32 mar
ried her mother aged 44, was celebrat
ed at Barrett ranch, north of Snoma 
according to advices just received here. 
Richard Ellsworth a widower and his 

Keene Ellsworth, lived on a ranch 
adjoining that on which Mrs. Emma 
E. Barrett, a widow and her daughter 
Jennie Barrett, made their home, 

Richard
daughter and Keene Ellsworth the 
mother. Father and son and mother 
and daughter started south immedi
ately after the wedding and will spend 
a month. Young Ellsworth will take 
charge of the Barrett ranch, while hie 
father will live with his young bride 
on the Ellsworth ranch.

9Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

I girls to take out a labor union charter, 
but the species is now practically ex
tinct, and this being the case we can 
look, as envious and interested specta
tors, at the vagaries of the upper class 
ln Australia.

Here are regulations for employers as 
laid down by -the “National Union of 
Lady Helps":

1. A week's work to consist of sixty- 
eight hours’ labor, commencing each 
morning at 6.30, and cease on four days 
a week at 7.31 p. m., with three intervals 
of half an hour each for meals and one 
hour interval in the afternoon of each 
day.

2. On Thursdays work shall cease at 
2 p. m.

3. On Sundays work to cease at 2 p. 
m., but if required the servants to pre
pare tea between 5.30 and 6.30 p. m. on 
alternate Sundays. Two hours to be 
allowed to attend church in the morn
ing.

4. On Wednesdays work to cease at 10 
p. m„ with three intervals of half an 
hour each for meals and one Interval of 
an hour in the afternoon.

6. Eight holidays a year to be allowed j 
and all statutory holidays to be given, 
work done on those days to be paid for 
at the rate of Is. per hour.

6. Domestics are to be in every night 
at 10 p. m., except on Thursdays, when 
they are to be allowed out till midnight!

7. Where uniform has to be worn, the 
mistress must supply the dress, caps, 
collars, cuffs and aprons.

8. Well-ventilated bedrooms to be 
supplied to all servants.

The wages demanded by the new 
union range from 12s. 6d. a week for 
nursemaids to 25s. a week for house
keepers. The poor abused “general” Is 
listed at 15s. a week.

!

I *4 Wellington ROW. 
Porcelaine Work a «petonRy, Best Bread.I son

BUTTER-NUT,calmly.
The gentleman rose C. B. Pidgeon,

CLOTH I WOT TAILOBINO. BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ellsworth courted the. Involuntarily, 
and, with a bow and a “Thank you!” 
the conductor collected his fare.

I

FIFTH The Bread that satisfies. 
Better than home-made.

Г
. BECAUSE with the skill and 

care taken in the manufac
ture of Golden Lion Flour,
beginning with the selection 
of the wheat and continuing 
until the finished package is 
loaded on the car, we can 
guarantee it to be the purest 
and BEST FOOD PRODUCT in 
the world.

xr
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.White Clover, HELP! HELP!!1

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR
IES.“ Sweet as June meadows.”

Now you are ceasing to bake 
at home, you want to buy the 
best. Many claim to make the 
best This can’t be true of all 

YOU BE THE JUDGE!
W1WWW»

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

Main 1965-11—Cheyne, Frank W., resi
dence, 160 Wright.

Main 1389-21—Elks Lodge, В. P. О. E., 
Charlotte.

Main 1965-21—Flewelllng, C. H., resi
dence, 137 Wright.

Main 1302-11—Mlllen, E. D., residence, 
62 Summer.

Main 1712-11—McDonald, John E., res
idence, 32 Brussels.

Main 1673 —McLean, Holt Co., Iron
Foundry, Albion.

Main 1768-11—Robertson, Miss Nina A., 
residence, 178 Wentworth.

Main 1395-31—Stack, Mrs. Mary, resi
dence, 31 Clarence.

Main 1395-21—Tanzman, A., residence, 
188 Brussels.

Main 1724-21—Thornè, Robert M., resi
dence, 80 Victoria.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

WIFE SAYS HUSBAND
USED TOBACCO IN BED

-a “STAR WANT” AD.Woman Also Avers Mate Had Habit of 
Sleeping With Trousers On ROBINSON’S,} 173 Union Street" 

423 Main Street 
’Phone 11 SiM4RRIAQE3. will find help, and 

thatqnicklyforyou«
BANKS-TURNER-At the home of the 

bride’s cousin in East Boston on the 
13th day of April, 1907, by the Rev. 
Dr. Bates, Katherine EX Turner and 
Thank H. Banks, both of St. John, 
N. B.

♦
ST. LOUIS, May 7.—Mrs. Katherine 

Seeburger, who sued Louis Seeburger 
a foreman at the Welle-Boettler bak- 

for divorce yesterday, said that

Queen's Rollaway
AN EVEN BREAK.

r .
The largest crowd of the season was 

present at the Queen’s Rollaway last 
night, which was ladies’ night. 
Rollaway is becoming the most popu
lar place of amusement in the city. 
It has bfeen decided by the manage
ment to make this coming Thursday 
ladies’ night, in order to give their pat
rons a chance to see the great three- 
mile race between Nixon and Alward, 
which will take place after the tenth 
bgnd that evening. The management 
have about closed an engagement with 
a lady champion fancy skater which 
will be announced later on. For to
night the band has prepared a special 
programme of. music.

cry
Seeburger sometimes chewed tobacco 
in bed, spoiling the pillow slips, 
further cause for complaint she In
sisted that Seeburger often slept with 
his trousers on. She says they were 
married March 24, 1891 and separated 
the first time November 1, 1904. Fol
lowing this she sued for divorce. A re
conciliation was effected 
couple took up their matrimonial bur
den until January, 1906.

(Exchange.)
There was once a sporting parson at 

Eastington, a place on the English 
a famous landing 

at the time of

As TheTHERE ARE OTHERS. 
Bleeker—“My wife got the best of 

me In an argument this morning.”
Meeker—“My wife never got the best 

of me but once."
Bleeker—"When was that?” 
Meeker—"When she married me.”

coast which was 
place for woo Icocks 
their immigration to England. When 
the birds arrived exhausted by their 
long flight everybody in the parish, in
cluding the parson at once turned out 
to join in the sport of knocking them 
down with sticks. One Sunday the 
people were in church and the parson 
in the pulpit, when the church door 
was cautiously opened, and a head ap
peared with a beckoning finger. “Well, 
what is it?" asked the parson. “Cocks 
is coom!” The parson hurriedly shut 
up his sermon case. "Shut the door 
and lock it.” he cried to the 
“Keep the people in church till I’ve 

surplice off. Let’s all have a fair

DEATHS. April 25th, 1907.

SWANTON—In this city, on May 6th, 
Samuel Swanton, in the fifty-seventh 
year of his age.

COLSTON—At the rectory. Three Riv
ers, Que., May 7th, Elizabeth Colston, 
mother of the Rev. R. W. Colston, 
Welsford.

ON THE SCRAP HEAP
and the

(Tit-Bits.)
In an Irish court recently an old man 

was called into the witness box, and 
being infirm and Just a little blind he 
event too far in more than one sense. 
Instead of keeping up the stairs that 
led to the box, he mounted those that 
led to the bench. Said the judge, good 
humoredly:

"Is it a judge you want to be, my 
good man?”

“Ah, sure, your honor.” was the re
ply. “I’m an ould man now, and mebbe 
it’s all I'm fit for.”

The judge had no ready retort.

I
Advertising is what you make it.— 

Ottumwa, Ida., Courier.
-------------- --------------------

The common council at its inaugural 
meeting yesterday afternoon, went 
through the same old farce of re-ap
pointing everybody without regard to 
qualifications. During the past year 
and in fact during every year as far 
back as the memory of man goes, there 
has been complaint concerning some 
of the fossils now employed as con
stables. Repeatedly Magistrate Richie 
has called attention to the negligence 
manifested by certain of these officials 
and to the Irregularities In their me
thods.
them to the council, but It he has done 
so his suggestions ave evidently been 
of no effect. St. John needs a new set 
of constables almost as badly as it 
needs a new lot of aldermen.

EARS OF ANIMALS.
----*----

The ears of tigers, foxes, wolves, 
cats and other beasts of prey bend for
ward, while the ears of animals of 
flight, such as hares, rabbits, deer, etc., 
bend backward. This is because the 
ears of beasts of prey are designed for 
the purpose of collecting sounds in the 
direction taken by the animal in pur
suit of its prey. The ears of an ani
mal of flight, by turning backward, en
able it to hear the sounds made by a 
pursuer.

Wednesday, May 8, 1907,

Ladies’ Patent Oxfords. clerk.CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
___ —

The council meeting of Centenary 
Sunday school was held last evening. 
The reports from the officers showed 
tljat the attendance has not fallen off 
despite the fact that several families 
belonging to the church have moved to 
the west.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: F. R. Murray, superintend
ent; Thomas Jenkins, assistant; ltoy 
McKendrlck, secretary; Albert Linton, 
assistant; Harold Lynam, treasurer; 
R. P. Pearce, chairman; Fred Barbour 
and Lawrence Allan, assistants; Miss 
Annie Ilea, home department superin
tendent; Miss Edna Austin, normal; 
Miss Mabel Barbour, primary; assisted 
by Miss Hattie Allan, Miss Sandall and 
Miss Thorne; cradle roll, Mrs. George 
Jenkins. The teachers of whom there 
are thirty were all re-elected.

I

my
$3 00Patent Plain toe, four Button...............

Patent Colt, Cloth Collar, large eyelet 
Patent Colt Cloth Inserted facing....

chance."
- 3 00 ONR COINED CURRENCY.
I

r 3 oo
Patent Colt, dull Calf Upper, double sole for walking 3 00

The first coined currency made in 
this country was manufactured in 1652. 
The machinery was sent from England 
to Massachusetts, and pieces of the 
value of 1 shilling, sixpence and three
pence were made.______________________

The physical culture club give their 
entertainment in City Hall, West End 
this evening. G.S.Mayes will give Sant- 
ley’s greatest song, To Authea, and D. 
Arnold Fox, will preside at the piano.

FIRE APPARATUS.і He has threatened to report
America’s Beauty Quality.Jamie Soutar loved to poke the fire 

and invariably ended by putting it out, 
greatly to his wife's disgust. While at 
supper one evening the fire alarm 

and Jamie, seizing his cap, was pCrCU.if.0tC C LjJlumig Itëtv
5Ш-52М»аі«pU&JL

I rang,
hastening out when his wife ran to 
the door and called after him, "Hadna 

better tak’ the poker wie you,you
Jamie?’’—Short Stories.If we fail to conquer smaller difficul

ties, what will become of us when as
saulted by greater?—Thomas a Kem-
Pito 1Breaking your mirror does not re

move the spots on your face. Successor to Mr. Wm, Young.I
It ІГ I

I
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X

<« Y Ask your doctor the medical name for a cold
в on the chest. He will e*y, “Bronchitis.” Ask
\ yi lf У \ M/£ him if it is ever serious. Lastly, ask him if

he prescribes Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for this 
f f disease. Keep in close touch with your family
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I In all wars, 
cautionary, like cutting down trees and 
levelling houses outside a fort that ex
pects a seige, to afford the coming foe 
no shelter and to give the garrison a 
clear field of fire.—Archibald McLeod, 
In the Atlantic.

The measure was pre- A Good Derby
For $2.00 or $2.50

THE BEAL TRUTHS 
ABOUT ACADIA

COMMERCIAL "YYrlЖ іaІ WALL STREET.
■У a. _

NEW YORK, May 8—First prices of 
stocks were higher generally than last 
night. The changes were narrow as a 
rule and the volume of business small. 
Can. Рас. and Cleveland C. C. and St. 
Louis rose a point and Union Рас., 6t. 
Paul, Reading and Penna. large frac
tions. Inter. Met., Pfd., fell 11-8.

The market opened Arm.

№
Perhaps you do not wish to pay more 

than $2.00 or $2.50 for a hat, still you 
want one right up to the mark for quality 
and style, so try

REV. DAVID McKEENBritish Government Took Only 
Possible Course

%

$3.00 ЩOF ATHOL IS DEAD ^fp»

Magee’s Derby.
We’ve a big variety of styles at $2.00 and 

$2.50—one to suit you.
These hats are full value, keep shape, look 

good and fit easy on the head.
Other hats $3.00 to $5.00.

Was One of tie Best Known Baptist 
Ministers in the Maritime ProvincesNFS- Acadiens Were Disloyal—Their Deportation 

Was a Military Necessity for Pre
servation of Colonies.

Men’s Black and Choc
olate Kid Laced Boots 
and Low Cut Shoes, 
Medium Weight Soles. 
Goodyear Welt, Fash
ionable Extension, sev
eral shaped lasts.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market..
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., May 8., 1907. 

Tues. Wed.
Cl'g. Op'g. Close. 

94% 85% 94%
63% 63% 63

31
AMHERST, N. S., May 8—Full of 

years, beloved and respected by all 
who knew him, Rev. David MacKeen, 
of Athol, passed away at a late hour 
last night. The deceased was a native 
of Mabou, C. B., but some years after 
his ordination he removed to Athol 
where he has resided for the past half 
century. He retired from the active 
work of the ministry about 5 years ago, 
shortly after the death of his wife. Ho 
is survived by four sons, and four 
daughters. The sons are Arthur and 
Lionel, who reside at home, Joseph, 
station master at Glace Bay, and Bed
ford of Hartford, Conn. The daughters i 
are Augvsta and Janet, living at home 
and Mrs. James Lewis of Lynn, Col-, 
Chester county, and Mrs. P. M. Casey, !

m Thanks to Evangeline, the expulsion 
of the Acadlans will never be under
stood. That poem is responsible for 
the theory that the measure 
brutal, wanton, motiveless, irrational, 
act of a tyrannical power upon an In
nocent people; and that 
Great Britain. Ultimately it was the 
action of the home government, for 
no colonial governor would have incur
red the expense—for it cost money even 
In the eighteenth century, to transport 
9,000 people hundreds of miles—to say 
nothing of the responsibility, without 
express orders.

But the plain truth Is that New 
England must share that responsibil
ity. The Idea of the “removal" origin
ated with Shirley, a New England man, of Montana. The deceased was among |qq qq ||jg L0W6F RSîCtlêS RlB Oil LîSt 
and was urged repeatedly by him. The the best known clergymen in the Bap- 
actual work of collecting the Aca- list denomination in this province. In 
dlans at Grand Pre was done by Win- politics he was all his life a strong sup- 
slow, a New England man. The Arm porter of the Conservative party and 
that chartered the ships to carry them an ardent admirer of Sir Charles Tup- 
off was the well known Boston firm of і per, of whom he was a personal friend.
Apthrope and Hancock. The expulsion j The funeral will take place Friday af- 
was not a local measure; it was for the, ternoon at 2.30 p. m., the closing cere- 
defence of New England and all thej monies being conducted by Rev. D, A. 
other British colonies in America, as j Steele, D. D., of this town. The late 
well as for Nova Scotia. The actual Mrs. McKeen, wife of the deceased, 
work of removing the unfortunate peo- was the daughter of the late Joseph 
pie was not harshly done. They were Read, Barronsfleld, and was an aunt to 
protected from the soldiers. As tar the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, his mother 
as possible families and village were being her sister. Deceased was 82 

146 kept together on the transports. years of age.
The expulsion can be understood 

only In relation to the larger events 
of which it was a part. In 1755 Eng
land and France were preparing for 
the Seven Years' War, the climax of

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT thelr сеп‘игУ of confllct *°r America.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. it was a tremendous struggle, though

crf'rhv 'wnan. Its importance is obscured by the re- 
idL soit14 soit volutionary and Napoleonic wars. It j 
ecu ettt ecu *ave England America and India; it 
№” , 2: drove France from two continents. On
1*1» i«»n Is on thl8 slde of the Atlantic the war had 

' sou sou і actuaUy begun, for Boscawen had cap-
' INT ***' tured the Alcide and the Lys, and

Braddock had been routed on the Mo-

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .. ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............124% ..................
Am. Smelt, and Rfg....131 131% 131
Am. Car Foundry .... 37 ..................
Atchison
Am. Locomotive................ 63% .......................
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .........60% 60% 61
Balt and Ohio............. 98% 98% 98%
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 41% 41 40% 
Canadian Pacific .. ..176 176% 176% 
Chi. and G. West ....
Colo. F. and Iroft..........
Erie, 1st pfd....................
Erist, 1st pfd......................55% 55% 55%
I1L Central

♦
was a

D. MAGEE'S SONS,96 9696m
power was

63 King Street.K INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTHE ШШСНІ IS HOW11%11%
35%35 35%

TENDER.55% 55% 55%

' Any one of which combine perfection 
of fit with elegance of appearance. 145 Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Buildings, Chaudlere 
Junction," will be received up to and 
including, MONDAY, MAY 20TH, 1907 . 
for the construction of an addition to 
the present engine house, and for a 
Stores and Office building, at Chaudlere 
Junction, P. Q.

Plans and speclflcatlons may be 
seen at the Station Master’s Offices at 
Levis and Chaudlere Junction, P. Q., 
and at the Chief Engineer's Office, Mon
cton, N. B., where forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be compiled with.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager.

Kansas and Texas ... 36%
Louis, and Nashville .118%
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. and Western .... 77
N. Y. Central................114% 115
Ont. and Western .... 37%
Pacific Mall
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 92%
Reading..............
Sloss Sheffield .
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. ,
St. Paul...............
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific .. .. 134 
National Lead..
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific .. ,
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd.

X. D. 1% per cent...102% 100% 100% 
Total Sales in New York yesterday 

691,300.

36% 36%

75%

Night—A House Burned113%Waterbury & Rising,
King Street

37% 37%
CHATHAM, May 8.—The ice ran out 

of the lower branches of the Mlramlchi 
last night and the river is now open 
to navigation. Several steamers which 
have been held up waiting this news 
will be sent at once to load lumber. 
The mills have been running nearly 
a week.

Ralph Searles' house at Napan was 
destroyed yesterday by fire which broke 
out while the family was at dinner. 
Despite the utmost efforts the house 
was totally destroyed and only the 
furniture saved. There was no Insur
ance.

26%
Union Street.

112 112% 112%

.122%
. 21%

122%123

Shirts and Gloves 21% 21%
.134% 135% 134%

21%21% 21%

For Working Men. 85 85% 85
134% 134%

63
We have this season a great assortment of working Shirts without a doubt 

the finest assortment in the city.
Our 50c. Black Sateen Shirts are equal to any 75c. Shirts sold elsewhere. 

Heavy flannel Shirts, reversible collar, 50c., 85c.
In our 75c. line we can show you at least a dozen different patterns to 

choose from.
LARGE STOCK OF GLOVES. A well made Cotton Glove, fleece lined, 

15c. per pair, 2 for 26c. Canvas Gloves leather facings, 35c. per pair. The well 
known American Asbestol Glove, Mule Skin and Horse Hide, 50c., 75c., 11.00, 
31.25, 31.35, 31.50.

95 95 95
.145%% 146% Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
May 2nd., 1907.

37% 37% 37% -»■
8-5-16

Walter H. Irving, who Is well known 
to the jewelry trade as having been as
sociated with Frank S. Rogers a num
ber of years, has started in business 

■ for himself In the David Gibson place 
next to Oak Hall on King street, where 

I he is showing an up-to-date stock of 
jewelry, watches, plated ware, etc., and 
where repairs to these classes of goods 

intelligently made at a moderate

GREAT FIRE RA61N6
TODAY HEAR HAMBURG RICH

July corn.. 
“ wheat 
" oats.. 
“ pork .

Sept, corn 
“ wheat 
" oats .. 
" pork .

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing dully 
and observing greatest care In 
handling we can guarantee our

HAMBURG. May 8-А large fire 
broke out at noor. today In the suburb 
of Steinwaerder, In the territory of the 
Free Harbor, on the left bank of the 
Northern Elbe. The Schliemann Min
eral Wax Factory will probably be a 
total loss. The flames threaten to leap 
over the middle channel and Ignite the 
lumber yards.

43

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Ca
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.

are
cost.

-4- MILK.86% 36%36 nongahela. The war had begun, and 
no one could tell how It would end.

In Nova Scotia one corner of the 
world-wide battlefield the British sit
uation was anything but safe or reas
suring. The French population out
numbered the English more than two 
to one, the great French fortress of 
Loulsburg was a city of 10,000 inhabi
tants. Twenty years of labor and mil
lions of livres had been spent on Its 
fortifications, which, even in their 
ruins look formidable. It was the best 
defended city in America except Que
bec: and It was within easy striking 
distance of Halifax, thbnewly founded 
seat of British power. “The Dunkirk 
of America,” it was stronger than ever 
and was receiving supplies constantly 
from the Acadlans.

French emissaries were busy among 
these unfortunate people, as they had 
been for 40 years teaching them that 
they had never ceased to be subjects 
of the King of France, that the return 
of the Pretender would restore Acadie 
to the French crown, that remaining 
under British authority would mean 
loss of their priests, loss of their sa
craments, loss of salvation. The In
famous Le Loutre had forced many to 
retire to French territory and they 
were in arms just across the border.

Acadlans had joined Invading French 
forces more than once. In view of the 
Inevitable war, the presence of such 
a population of 10,000 French at the 
gates of Halifax with their Indian al
lies murdering and scalping just out
side the pickets was a danger of the 
first magnitude. To disregard it was to 
court defeat for the garrison at Hali
fax was thrust tar up into the power 
of France, a nut in the jaws of a nut
cracker. There was no force to bridle 
the Acadlans. 
measures had been exhausted. Nothing 
remained but to move them out of 
the province.

Their deportation was a military 
necessity. It was cruel, as all war is 
cruel; the innocent suffered as they do

NEW YORK, May 8—All grades of 
refined sugar were advanced 10 cents a 
hundred pounds today.

Store Open Evenings. ,16.20 Bneeex Milk * Cream Co., 
Phone 68k 168 Pond it.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
59B Б9В Б9В 

Dom. Iron and Steel .. 19%B 19В 19B
Dom. I and S., pfd... 48B 49 49
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 70 69В 69B
C. P. R.......................... '"..176%
Twin City
Montreal Power...........89% 89% 89%
Rich, and Ont. Navlg... 74B ....................
Detroit United............. 70% 69% 65%
Mackay Co.
Toronto St. Ry. .. ..106% 106 106

~ NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
10..51 10.53 10.51 
.10.50 10.48 10.53 
.10.54 10.53 10.57 
.10.59 10.57 10.60

Floor Oilcloths, 26c yd; Table Oilcloth, 22c yd і 
Shelf Oilcloth, 8c yd ; Braided Oilcloth Mats, 30c ; 
Wool Rugs, new patterns, 76c and $1.00 each.
A. B. WETMORE, {

Dom. Coal STAR FASHIONS. *

How to Obtain Patterns.} 59 Garden St». 94%В 95% 95%8 il 00R 
WALL FAMES

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

Star Pattern».7171 714
(10 Cents Bach.) Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who 1» the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 yeara of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acre», more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district lo 
which the land Is altuate.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three yeara

(3)' It the father (or mother, if the 
lather Is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered tor, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has hts permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the sapl

Six months’ notice in writing should 
bo given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

SizeNoPATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 

STAR, Amount InclosedMay ..
July...........
October
December

l
Your X

8W^^W»*We/ present Job\

V is good enough for you 

\ you think so. If you 

y don't think so,perhaps

/ a 'STAR* Situation

NameInclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size ; 
and number of pattern carefully.

Street and No

CityState

♦ HFAiWl ІММІНЦ

it is possibleif Л
for your STAR Want Ada. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo botter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

If\A «1
T-

7

1
’ft

M-m'-.&fAЩШ Itl WANTED AD. Will Give Fair words and fair

ШШ2433
-5» You A ♦♦♦ 18 m

l/jLift INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
m

FRIDAY TENDER.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender for Double-Tracking" 
will be received up to and Including 
FRIDAY, MAY 10th. 1907, for the 
work in connection with the double
tracking of the existing main line be
tween Moncton and Palnsec Junction, 
N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the chief engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tend- 

; er may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specification 

! must be complied with.

IS THE DAY OP BARGAIN'S AT
STRAIN <a CO’S.THIS EVENING.

Companion Court Wygoody in For- 1 
esters’ Hall, Charlotte street. Initta-

the

FROM EDITORIAL IN

United States Trade Reports
iw

People now look forward to our Friday special prices.
THIS WEEK THERE WILL BE

300 yard reels Black and White Thread, No. 10 to 60, at
4c each.

Florentine Laces, very pretty patterns. 2 to 6 inches wide,
at Be yard

150 lbs. ounce Pins, regular price 5c paper,3 papers for 5c 
CORSET BARGAIN—75c Corsets, withor without 

suspenders, white or dark, at 47c pair.
Odd Lines of Kid Gloves in black, white and brown— 

Sizes in black are 5£, 5^, 6. and 7 1-2. White, 
5f, 6j, 6 1-2, 6 |, 7 and 7 1-2. Browns, 6, 7 and 7£. 
This was a regular $1.00 Glove, will clear the lot 
Friday at 35c pair,

8x4 White Sheeting, heavy quality, regular price 38c. yd,
Friday. 27c.

2 lines Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, very wide, $1.50 
quality, Friday, $1.00 a pair.

We will again sell oiir 15c prints for Юс. Friday. 
White Cotton while it lasts, 1yd wide 12c quality at 8c yd. 
Men’s Four-in-hand Neckties, reg. 25c quality, 2 for 25c. 

These Prices ae usual only stand for Friday,

I

У 437Lions.
Continuous 

Nickel.
Meeting of Exhibition Association. !
Prof. J. A. Nichols lectures in Union 

Hall.
Prof. John A. Nichols continues his 

campaign In Union Hall this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Concert in Carleton City Hall.

performance at
A

We hear so much these days about 
the "Ground Floor" and yet very few 
realize how much has been accomplish
ed in the building of fortunes by this 
Ground Floor Idea, In tact almost every 

of the great fortunes of today, or
iginated from some lucky opportunity 
or far-seeing thought which enables 

one to know where to place a

№

№
в « D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.iff?i
Ш.one Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
18th April, 1907. 20.4-16some

few dollars which will quickly jump 
Into hundreds.

When we learn of an opportunity 
Is beyond the ordinary we feel 

we are doing a service to our readers 
In pointing it out.

By tar the best thing we have heard 
of for many months is the proposition 
of the Cove Hydro-Electric Co., whose 
offices are at 1014 Tremont Bldg., Bos
ton, Mass., and 126 Prince William St., 
Et. John, N. B.

Our readers should look

In the advanced department, Milford 
Superior School,. during the month of 
April, Margaret Craft, May Butler, 
Sarah Lamb, Stella McManus, Sadie 
Peterson, Nellie Straight, and Doris 
Mullaney were present every session. 
The first tour were always punctual.

||

Kwhich a
PERSONALSr

I
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, A CHARMING STYLE FOR SUPPLE FABRICS.

Mrs. Geo. It. Andrews (nee Mclnnis), 
2436-2437—The suppleness of present materials allows of some very pleasing wjll receive ),er friends Wednesday and 

developments in gown creation and one which displays the bretelles so much in j Thursday afternoon and evening. May 
vogue at present is sketched. The cashmere, veiling or crepe de chine, of which i Elh a. victoria St.

Miss II. Goughian left for Johnvilie 
this morning to visit her brother. Rev. 
It. J. Goughian.

Into this.
The company is offering tlielr stock 
and those ivho grasp the opportunity 

will Indeed be on the Ground

WANTED—A young man to drive a 
bakery wagon and make himself gen
erally useful. Apply to YORK BAK- i

6-5-3 [
the gown may bo made is gathered at shoulder and waistline in the bretelles 
and at the top of the skirt. The guimpe may be very dainty and exquisite ae to 
material or be of some soft silk or linge rie fabric. The sleeves of this may b»
In single or double puff and In full length or shorter. The bretelle» are tacked 
to the gulmpe so that there is no poos! billty of their sliding around. The skirt 
Is a most graceful oqe in five gores Intended for Empire waist line or regulation 
style, as shown. The folds at the lower edge arc a suggestion In trimming, no ;
adotnment being needed unless desired. For the medium size 7 yards of 42 j eullar;y well aaa,>led to the stones and
Inch material are needed, the gulmpe requiring 3 1-2 yards of 21-inch goods. gravel over which

Two Patterns:—2436—Five sizes, 32 to 40 Inches, bust measure. 2437—Three ; walking. During a single journey 
sizes, 24, 26. 28 Inches, waist. j through the Sahara horses have worn

The price of these patterns Is 20c., but either will be sent upon receipt of 1 out three sets of shoes, while the

r.ow
Flcor. EIIY, 290 Brussels St.

WANTED—Girl wanted. Good wages. 
No washing. Apply to MRS. C. PERCY 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Wentworth and

8-5-tf.

THE RUSSIAN PEASANTS.
THE CAMEL'S FOOT.

The Russian peasantry are extraor
dinarily superstitious. One of the Ideas 
which Is received by them almost as an 
article of belief Is that every house Is 
Inhabited by a damovoy, or spirit, who 
expresses his approval or otherwise of 
the Inmates soon after they come into 
occupation.

Orange.
WANTED—A girl to work In splee

8-5-1
WANTED—Medium sized Row Boat I 

In good repair, for summer use. Apply i 
with price -nd particulars, Box 62, City.

8-6-2 і

The camel's fool Is a soft cushion pe-

mill. DEARBORN & CO. it Is constantly»
27 and 29 Charlotte St.

10c. ' camel's feet arc not even sore.

e
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STEAMERS.’•••- ' GERMANY’S ATTITUDE 
THWARTS OBJECT OF 

PEACE CONFERENCE

m ATHE PAROLE SYSTEM-AN HISTORICAL REVIEW. 41

REMARKABLE-■ '
- wm $1 FOR

THEm «
What then is the parole system? It 

can truly be said in review of the various 
methods of the countries named, that 
these systems all operate on the princi
ple that they believe that restoration 
of liberty to persons who have forfeit
ed it by crime must be a gradual 
restoration. A system which shall 
strengthen the weak and fit them again 
for contact with the world, still retain
ing custody and authority over them 
until they are sufficiently strong to 
stand alone and which shall still assist 
them to a place in society again, is 
what might be properly called a parole 
system. Under the automatic tlcket-of- 
leave system, which works exclusively 
under the police, about one-half of the 
number returned to custody annually;

! while the Canadian parole system not 
only gives the man a police supervision 
but there is provided the inspection of 
the parole officer who takes a kindly 
oversight of the men thus released and 
follows up the good impressions made 
on the prisoner by Imprisonment, and 
opens up the way through channels of 
industry, etc., and assists the prisoner 
back to society and friends.
It has been stated by some that to 

make the parole system "potent" we 
need the indeterminate sentence, 
this is not so. In fact the parole sys
tem has demonstrated it is more "po
tent" without this cumbersome and 
automatic hindrance.

The probation system taken from the 
old suspended sentence law of the Old 
Country, is good in its essence and 
principle. I have advocated that the 
best people in a community, when a 
young lad especially gets into trouble— 
that they plead with the magistrate or 
Judge to suspend sentence and take a 
kindly interest and oversight in the err
ing boy rather than send him to prison 
for the first offence. Probation officers 
here could do a good work locally, but 
there would be a terrible risk and a 
dangerous precedent established if a 
probation officer had an authority co
equal or stronger than the judge or 
magistrate and undertake to deal with 
thefts and other serious criminal offen
ces above the authority of the statute or 
criminal code. Such a system would 
mean disaster to the whole fabric of 
universal law and good government.

Canadians will do well to think ser
iously in the adoption of any new sys
tem no matter how rosy or reasonable 
it may seem on paper. Nothwithstand- 
ing the tremendous increase of our 
population during the past ten years, 
under the present administration of law 
and order there have been no alarm
ing or abnormal increases in the crime 
calendar or the number of criminals. 
The history of every country in its 
development and growth, almost uni
versally shows large increases in of
fences and the criminal populations 
of the various penal institutions in their 
development, 
thought I base on the principle that 
should a knowledge exist throughout 
the country that all first offences 
against the criminal calendar, such as 
theft, larcency, forgery would be dealt 
with by a probationary officer without 
inflicting the punishment of detention 
would it not increase the general vol
ume of offences, for human nature is 
prone to take advantage of any weak
ness the law might afford, and a man 
knowing his first offense would not 
land him in prison, would it not in
crease the chances of his yielding to 
the temptation? Another feasible ques
tion: Does the probation system de
crease the number of offenses in a 
state? Massachusetts is held to be the 
ideal state where this system is in op
eration. If so much good accrues from 
its operation why does New York 
state, their great neighbor, withhold 
exclusively from making the probation 
system a law?

Let me in conclusion quote one of 
the best authorities, the Hon. Albert 
Garvin, president of the Prison Con
gress for 1905, in an address I was pri
vileged during the sessions to hear him 
deliver: "The subject te which I de
sire to allude first, Is the Indetermin
ate Sentence system. It is idle to blink 
at the fact, that although his system 
is fundamentally sound and inherently 
righteous, the result of its practical 
operation falls far short of the rea
sonable hopes of its friends.”

With the concensus of opinions of 
this character on the indeterminate 
sentence system now in operation in 
so many of the United States and the 
lax administration of what they call 
good laws, and the parody they make 
of the parole systems through politi-

If we enquire, into the beginning of 
the conditional liberation, we find that 
as far back as 1S24 in the United

, qualifications, and the gangs were 
characterized by insubordination and 
vices, unnatural crimes being proven 

States and at a much earlier date in to exist to a terrible extent. Third—The 
England and Prance, infant criminals, demand for labor was found to be very 
minors, have been placed during : Insufficient to employ the ticket of leave 
their minority under a sort of parole, portion of the men, so idleness soon 
that, is they have hiten given over to destroyed all the good that had been 
the care of societies and orders and done under the probation system, 
citizen*, while the state still retained The difficulty may be summed up in 
custody over them to a certain extent one WOrd: They did not got at the root 
which custody was relaxed r.s the good of the matter as regards discipline and 
effects of their being thus placed be- labor and there was an entire absence 
cams more apparent. But sdr.lt crim
inals seem to have been under the

Refusal to Discuss Limitation 
of Armaments Limits Scope

/>;
в

Campbell Banoerman's Premature An
nouncement of Policy of Give 

Buelow Chance
of mental and moral training. Our sys
tems of today recognise that we send 
the whole man to prison and the whole 
man must have a sane treatment to 
come out a better man or social unit.

In 1846 Mr. Gladstone decided that all 
transportation must be suspended, and 
in 1847 the present system of Imprison
ment was adopted, under which convicts 
must pass through the prisons of Pen- 
tonville, Millbank and Portsmouth be
fore being conditionally released.

Under the present system penal servi
tude Is divided into three stages. Dur
ing the first, which lasts for nine 
months the prisoner passes his whole 
time (except meetings and exercise) in 
his cell apart from the other prisoners, 
working at some employment at times 
but always kept separate and alone. 
During the second stage he sleeps and 
eats in his cell, but works in associa
tion with other prisoners. During the 
third period he is conditionally released 
from prison, but is kept under the sur
veillance of the police, reports at stated 
periods, and is liable to return to pri
son for any infraction of his license. 
The system is automatic in its opera
tion.

"The Prevention of Crimes Act,” pass
ed in 1871, provides that any person 
convicted a second time on indictment 
may be sentenced to be subject to the 
supervision of the police for seven years 
after the expiration of the sentence. A 
person convicted under this act is held 
under the “distinctive mark register,” 
which is published for the central regis
ter from all the prisons in the United 
Kingdom. By means of this register the 
police claim to be able to trace the name 
of everybody taken into custody, his 
antecedents, etc. The finger print sys
tem also is successfully used in the 
identification of the recidivist class of 
criminals in the old country.

Before reviewing briefly our parole 
system let me glance at a few other 
countries. The system of conditional 
liberation of criminals was adopted by 
the King of Saxony, 1862. In the same 
year it was adopted by the Grand 
Duchy of Oldenburg, by the Canton of 
Sargovie, in Switzerland, in 1868, the 
Kingdom of Servia in 1869, the German 
Empire in 1871, Denmark in 1873, the 
Swiss Canton of Vaud in 1875, also the 
Kingdom of Croatia, in Hungary, the 
Canton of Unter Walden in 1878, the 
Netherlands in 1881, the Empire of 
Japan in 1872, the French Republic in 
1885, and since these dates it has been 
adopted in Austria, Italy and Portugal.

The parole system of Canada adopted 
first for the penitentiaries in the year 
1899-1900, and extending since to the 
Jails, reformatories and provincial pri
sons, dfters greatly from any system 
now in vogue in any of the continental 
countries and from any of the systems 
of the United States. Let me cite a 
few points in its favor.

1st. The Canadian system is not auto
matic. In the older countries all prison
ers can earn a "ticket of leave” which 
is considered on the remission principle 
unless it is a very special case for con
sideration. In England and Wales 
only 54 were released on special license 
out of a total of 395, for the past year. 
In Canada all prisoners can earn re
mission (which is in reality a ticket of 
leave in many countries) the penitenti
aries, but not all a parole. The royal 
prerogative of clemency is only exer
cised in the granting of a parole by his 
excellency the governor general when 
it has been thought expedient by the 
minister of Justice after receiving the 
report on the case reviewed by Mr. Cote 
of the department and carefully revised 
and submitted by Mr. Power, one of the 
highest authorities on constitutional 
law in the Dominion, embraeng the re
ports of the trial Judge or magistrate, 
the warden or Jailer, and sometimes the 
parole officer in special cases. The 
prisoner on parole is under a strict 
agreement and reports monthly to the 
chief of police or to the Dominion 
police, and is returned on the violation 
of any of the conditions of his license. 
The following table shows the result of 
this law in its operation:

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical Invention constructed 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 

free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp, 
minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing 
the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be car

ried to the hair roots,the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy 
vigorous growth of hair. There is no rubbing and as no- drugs or chem
icals of whatsoever kind arc employed, there can be nothing to cause 
Irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes

"ticket of leave nystem"whtch grew out 
of the transportation by England of 
iter criminals to lier colonial posses
sions. A statute passed in 1666, during 
the reign of Charles II. gave judges 
the power of sentencing offenders to 
transportation "to any of his majesty’s 
dominions In North America.” 
authority was reaffirmed by another 
statute passed in 1718. during the reign 
of George I. 
in 1775 because of the war with her 
American colonies, but was revived in 
1786,’ and a consignment of convicts 
went to New South Wales in 1787.

The government of the colony estab
lished by this consignment was not re
gulated It appears, by statute, but left 
to the wisdom of the colonial governor. 
The necessity of raising crops for their

necessanr

-
LONDON, May ?.—Germany’s flat re

fusal to even discuss the limitation of 
armaments has deprived The Hagut 
Conference of its chief importance.

It will now, of course, be impossible 
to accomplish any practical result in 
tills direction, and it is doubted in diplo
matic circles if the subject will even be 
raised for academic discussion.

German authorities have 
faced the reproach their attitude will 

them, that they have not hesitated 
from sheer love of war, from military 

other self-seeking

on
The

:

This

Transportation ceased daily.

60 Days* Free Trial !
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE

square!*

earn

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free trial. If 
you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, and are 
not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your hair, you are at 
liberty to і aturn the cap with no expense whatever to yourself. It Is 
requested, as an evidence of good faith, thdt the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company, of London, the 
largest financial and bush ess institution of the kind i i the world, who 
will issue a receipt guaranteeing that money will be returned In full on 
demand without questions or comment, at any time during trial period

ambition, or some 
motive.

Chancellor von Buelow says in the 
clearest language: There are iff Eng
land, France, Italy and America plenty 
of friends of peace and civilization who 
believe that they will best promote 
peace if they allow no illusions to arise 
and if, while pursuing ideal aims, they 
do not lose sight of realities.

”1 lately had the satisfaction of find
ing an utterance in this sense even in a 
Social-Democratic Journal. Better late 

It is impossible to subject 
moral

But

constructingsustenance, 
buildings and making a home for the 
colony induced the governor to greatly 
modify the sentence of the well dis
posed portion of the prisoners that he 
might have a needled moral and, possi
bly physical support from them in his 
administration. It is recorded that he 
sat many of them free and gave them 
grants of land, and afterwards assign
ed to these men, thus freed, other con
vict laborers who were received from 

Following this

EASTERN STEAKS 11? C3M?A1Y
international DIVI31 If

WINTER REDUCED RATESThe eminent DR. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board 
on the subject of Alopaeoia (loss of hair) stated that if a means could 
be devised to bring nutrition to the hair fo'licles (hair roots.) without 
resorting to any irritating process, the problem of hair growth could 
be solved. Later on when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was submit
ted t him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and 
confirm in practice the observations he had previously made before 
the Medical Board.

DR.W.MOORE, referring to the invention, says that the principle 
which the Evans VacuumCap is founded, is absolutely correct

Effective to May 1,1997
St. John to Port 

. . $3.09 
St. John to Bos-

- - $3.30

’

Tfcthan never.
Germany to pressure—even to 
pressure.” [land •

the mother country, 
precedent it seems to have become the 
custom for the governors of different 
penal settlements to manage each ac
cording to his own ideas and the cus
tom greatly grew of granting such lib
erties as have been included under the 
general term “ticket of leave.”

The “ticket of leave” which was 
granted to the convict who had sat
isfactorily fulfilled a certain period of 
hie sentence -in the cellular prisons of 
the penal settement, granted its pris- 

the freedom of the colony during

BRITISH PREMIER'S BAD BREAK.
ton •

maladroit move on the partIt was a
of Premier Sir Henry Campbell Ban- 

Great Britain’s
April 9th. 

St. John on Tuesdays 
at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantia

Tuesday,upon 
and indisputable.

An Illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap 
will be sent, post free, on application.

Commencing 
steamers leave
St’andard^for Lubec. Eastport, Port* 

land and Boston.

nerman to announce 
views on this subject in a partisan 
publication a month ago instead of sub
mitting them to the conference itself.

He accomplished nothing, but aroused
Prince

RECENT HOUSE. 
RECfcNT STREET, 

LONDON, W.THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CUP CO., LTO, returning

Germany’s suspicion and gave 
von Buelow an opportunity to veto in 
advance a proposal which would have 
carried far greater weight if officially 
submitted by a majority of the powers.

he succeeded in focusing 
Great Britain all the German 
and resentment with the result

Leave Boston on Mondays and Thura- 
for Portland, East-tdays at 9.00 a. m. 

port, Lubec and St. John.
All cargo, except live

of this company Is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent,
St. John. N. 4.

stock, viaoner
the remainder of his sentence, but plac
ed him under restrictions, such as be
ing confined to a certain district unies» 
he received a pass to go elsewhere, be
ing obliged to present himself for In
spection to the authorities monthly, 
quarterly, or yearly, as the case might 
be, and being prohibited from carry
ing firearms, or weapons of any kind, 
except by special permission. The ’tic
ket of leave’ was first legalized during 
the reign of George IV. between 1820 
and 1830 and in .1834 it was regulated 
by statute which defined the least per
iods of sentence by. which a ticket of 
leave could be granted: for example, 
it required a service of four years for 
a sentence of seven, six years for a 
sentence of eight, and fourteen years 
for a life sentence, in what was call
ed assigned service or government em
ployed. This periods could be Increased 
by misconduct of any kind.

Under this law a convict who had 
held a ticket of leave for six years 
without having been guilty of miscon
duct and who was recommended by re
sponsible persons in the district where 
he resided, could usually have his ap
plication for pardon transferred by the 

of the colony for the gracious

NEW POSTAL RATE GOES INTO FORCE TODAY, 
FIELDING AND FISHER GOING 10 ENGLAND

steamers
Moreover, 
upon
anger „ . . „
that Anglophobia lias been fanned to a 

in the Kaiser’s domainswhiter heat
RAILROADS.than ever before.

Even Herr Basserman, the leader of 
Liberals, declared this 

week that Germany would accept no 
in regard to armaments, and 

note of

the German
OTTAWA May 7—The new postal I intended for export or for shipment

’ .. between from one province to another, forty-fiverate on publications passing between
Canada and the United States goes 
into effect tomorrow. The rate will be 
a cent for four ounces. It was form
erly half a cent a pound. Publishers 
on both sides of the line have protest
ed against this rate, but the Postmas
ter General has decided that it will be 
In the best Interests of the Dominion 
to raise this rate and to reduce the 
British rate. The reduction of post
age on publications passing between 
Canada and Great Britain went into 
effect on the first of the month, 
licatlons can now pass between the 
two countries at the rate of two cents 
a pound. It was formerly a cent for 
two ounces.

The result is a considerable embargo
the exchange of publications with ; Public works portfolios. It s possible 

the United States and a substantial that Mr. Fielding will not be able 
preference on the exchange of publi
cations with Great Britain.

The new- food inspection act is to 4be 
proclaimed to go into effect on the first 
of August.
inspector, is now busy with the work of 
organization. To carry on the work of 
inspecting the meats and other foods

dictation
he advised England to make a 
it. Heir Wiener, the leading radical in 
the Reichstag, described the proposal 
to limit armaments as a diplomatic 

the position of

inspectors will be employed at a salary 
of twelve hundred dollars each, 
expected that the administration of law 
during the first j^ar will involve an 
expenditure of about seventy-five thou
sand dollars.

It is .pretty definitely decided that 
Hon. Mr. Fielding will be a passenger 
for England on 
leaves Montreal on. the 10th.
Sydney Fisher and Earl Grey will sail 
by the same boat.

The cabinet was busy today putting 
through business for the two minister, 
who are each at the head of two de
partments. For some time past 
Fielding has been .administering the 
finance and the railroad portfolios and 
Mr. Fisher the agricultural and the

It is

Another suggestive ASK Our Agent for Copy ofof weakeningmeans

WESTERH CANADA.”iiGermany. , .__
All this storm of bad feeling has been 

the simple-minded old 
is England’s Prime

raised because 
gentleman 
Minuter, 
an obvious

(Hew Issue.)
the Virginian, which 

•Hon.
who

declared himself in favor ot 
scheme of promoting the 

cause of peace. Now, the truth is Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman spoke and wrote 
і i perfect sincerity. He is incapable o 
resorting to any such Machiavellian 
diplomacy as is ascribed to him but 
probably not a single member of the 
Teutonic race could be induced to be- 

Hence his efforts in behalf of 
resulted merely in embitter-
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I It will Interest You. '■
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Mr.
й Tell us WHEN, and to

What Polat. We will quote you Rates 
and supply all information.
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h lieve this, 

peace have 
ing the nations.

governor
clemency of the crown ; but Sir Robert 
Rourke, in a report made by him in 
1S3S, intimates 
granted “ticket of leave" to some ex; 
tent at" the discretion of the home gov
ernment and upon application of “in
fluential persons in England.” The 
ticket of leave prisoner was entitled to 
his earnings. In case of misconduct the 
employer could complain to the near
est magistrate who could order the con
vict to be flogged, condemned to work 
on the roads, or in the chain gang. A 
single magistrate could order 150 lashes 
until the year 1853 when they were lim
ited to 50 lashes. A convict, if ill-treat
ed, might complain of his master, but 
for that purpose he must go before a 
bench of magistrates, the most of 
whom were owners of convict labor and 
masters of assigned servants. Such 
abuses grew up under this system as 
to make life Intolerable for the convicts.

In 1838 a committee of parliament 
condemned the system of transporta
tion with its attached systems as "be
ing unequal, without terrors to the 
criminal classes, corrupting both crim
inals and colonists, and very expen
sive,” and recommended punishment 
and ’ penitentiaries instead. It was then 
ordered that all convicts should pass 
through a course ot penal labor and 
that none should be assigned for do
mestic service. In 1840 transportation to 

South Wales was stopped entire

ly on
Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 

John, N. B., or write W. TI, HO
WARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.

go comfortably aboard the Virginian 
at Montreal, but will go to Sydney 
and by accompanying the mail bags 
oil the Montcalm will catch the Vir
ginian in Cabot Strait, more than two 
hours after she has left Montreal and 
but little more than four days before 
sire is due to arrive in England.

, that convicts were TORIES DOWN COLONIES..
Minister Bannerman’s difficul- 

increasedPrime
ties in domestic politics were 
this week by the definite rejection Of 
the colonial demand for preferential 
trade, which was foreshadowed a week 
ago. The return of the king next wee 
and his personal Influence with the vis 
iting premiers may calm SOI™'vh^t 
their natural resentment, but the ei 

upon the empire, both at home and 
colonies, will be strongly preju- 

the present government.
Still more important is the fact t a 

Mr Balfour’s first clear and sincere 
advocacy of the doctrine of 1,re£eI'™" 

with the colonies has at last 
real lead-

commencing May 10, 1907,
A SPECIAL TRAIN

with through sleeping and dining car 
attached, carrying the

EUROPEAN MAIL
VIA.

Dr. Rutherford, the chief

cal intrigue and other dangerous 
causes the Canadian authorities under 
the present administration of a strong 
yet merciful hand of justice, can well 
afford to mark time and wait for day
light when the adoption of these sys
tems is advanced by those who are 
anxious to Amercanise our Canadian 
institutions.

UNDERTAKERS FIGHT
FOR DEAD MAN’S BODY

feet
in the 
dicial to

Will leave Montreal 19.45, Friday, May 
10th, passing Moncton 15.45 Saturday, 
May 11th, and weekly thereafter until 
further notice fortial trade

given the Unionist party a 
ership and policy. It may confidently be 
expected that the Unionists will now 
harmonize their difficulties and become 
an effective opposition.

Fiscal reform will not mean quite 
Chamberlain originally denn- 

it. Its object will not be a pro
tariff for protection's sake or 

for the sake of revenue. It will 
referential trade within the em- 

to impose the small-

Does Corpse Belong 1o Widow 
Society ? is Question

NORTH SYDNEYcrW. P. ARCHIBALD.
where a comtortable steamer will trans
fer passengers, baggage and mail to 
outward bound

VERONESE’S BIG PAINTING.

European Mail SteamshipVeronese loved to represent festive 
gatherings on a colossal scale. 
“Marriage of Cana” is 30 feet long and 
20 feet high and contains 130 figures. 
The most remarkable feature of the 
painting Is the group of musicians in 
front around a table. Among this par
ty Veronese represents Titian, Tinto
retto, himself and other celebrated 
painters.

His
what Mr. 
ed for 
teettve

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., May 7.—A strug
gle between two undertakers for the 
possession of a corpse, almost over the 
dead, is the sensation of the town to
night.

Suit brought in Alderman McPike’s 
court today, appears to involve "the 
question of whether or not a man’s 
widow or the president of the beneficial 
society with which he was connected is 
entitled to possession of the body."

S. F. Brady is the plaintiff, and he 
charges that he was appointed by the 
widow to take charge of the body of 
John Fremko, who died yesterday. He 
avers that when he arrived at the house 
he found A. Gaydos, another under
taker, who had been named by the 
beneficial socity, working over the re
mains.

He protested, and in the course of the 
argument which followed he alleges 
that Gaydos attacked and struck him, 
knocking him against the wall of the 
room.

ІШЩ’ІШДPENITENTIARIES. even
mean p
pire so designed as 
est possible additional burdens npon 
consumers. This policy will find far 
greater favor with the British people. 
The present government, however, has 
condemned it as violating its supreme 
doctrine of tree trade. It is evident that 
this will be the chief issue at the next 
election, whenever it may come.

To June 30.I
\

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Pletou,
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pletou

No. 4.—Mixed for Moncton ............ 13.10
No. 8,—Express for Sussex 
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene... .19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax............
TRAINS ARRI VE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. з.—From Halifax, Pletou, and

19051900 1901 1902 1903 19041899

19001904 19051901 1902 19031900Convicts Paroled 
Paroles granted .. ..71 
Licenses cancelled for 

non-eomplianee with

181127113 122122 157New
in formed what was called 

which was
In 1842 was

the “probation system” 
founded on the idea of passing convicts 
through various stages of control and 
discipline, by which It was hoped to 
instil a more progressive form of their 
improvement. Probation gangs were 
established in Van Diemen’s Land, 
through which all transportation con
victs were to pass. These gangs were 
scattered through the colony and were 
employed on public work? under the 
control of the Government. A school- 

was to be at-

NEURALGIA 
WEATHER

716 169 116 19conditions.....................
Licenses forfeited by 

subsequent convic
tions..............................

Sentences completed
on parole................

Sentences not yet ter
minated ....................

,7.00
t

12.258 OUR OWN HONESTY.18 27 6
—і

the Japanese are being lec- 
necessity of commercial 

is instructive to read that

17.1096 48141 12469 While 
tured on thethat’s what these backward 

days are. But there’s al
ways a sure and certain re
lief from nerve pains in

77 15741171 honesty, it .
a line of $2.75 shoes from America was 
lately landed in Australia of which the 
Sydney Bulletin says. "The on y scrap 
of real leather about them was a shav- 
lng on the soles the rest consisting of 
a cloth that looked like kid, some 
wood, some paper and about eighty 
stitches.’’—Springfleld Union.

....23.25PRISONS, JAILS AND REFORMATORIES.

19051904190319021900 19011899
1900

Convicts Paroled . 1
Paroles granted from the penitentiaries as above 
Paroles granted from prisons, Jails, and reformatories as above.. .. 467

1906 DR, SCOTT’S1904 190519031901 1902 6.20the Sydneys ...................................
No. 7.—Express from Sussex.,..

from Montreal
master or a clergyman

each. From the probation 
the convict passed into a stage

9765 67 9589 ..9.0053
tached tv S93 No. 133.—Express

Quebec and Pt. du Chene....
No. 5._Express from Moncton■ •. .16,30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

WHITEduring which he might with the con-

E EEHHErSE I srr ssss s zz
*n be retained as security ar.d Sentences completed as above.........

if the convict was guilty of Sentences not completed as above 
was the

..13.45CARNSTARCH IN GREECE.

In Greece, for some reason, climatic 
or other, it seems absolutely Impossi
ble to utilize cornstarch in the manu
facture of cambrics and other textiles 
although many trials have been made 
during several years past, as the spin
dles, especially in the case of colored 
textiles, clog.

136П;
83 LINIMENT SOLOMON’S TEMPLE.
32 to”,

ton..
No. 3,—Mixed from Moncton.. -, 79.30 
No’ і,— Express from Moncton .. 21.29 

Moncton

17.40to pay 
wages 
forfeited
misconduct. The next stage 
ticket of leave, with the same privil- 
e-«« with custody under the assign
ment system, save that the freedom of 
the convict was more enlarged The 
last stage was that of a conditional 
pardon. This probation system failed. 
Sir Edmond Ducone tells us, for several 
reasons: Fire*—Suitable 
not provided l'or Insuring proper order 
|r. the probation gangs, 
officers of the gangs were of inferior

A gleaner of Biblical curios says that 
Solomon’s famous temple was only 107 
feet long, 36 feet wide and 54 feet in 
height. ____________________________

On8y 26c Bottie1360
from15 No. 11.—Mixed 

(daily.) .. ••
Sentences forfeited or cancelled and subsequently completed 

Note. The number of women paroled from the penitentiaries are as follows:
A potent penetrating pre

paration with curative 
powers unequalled by any 
other safe family remedy.

Made by

.4.06

PATERSON’S3Dorchester............................................................................
Mercer Reformatory.....................................................
Other Jails............................................................................
Total............................ ........... ... .......................................

(This table Is included in the above report.)
Two of this number were returned to Dorchester Penitentiary for subsequent I 

convictions.

WHEAT VARIETIES.
*4 5 дащрада COUGH DROPS

Take one when топ feel the cold coming 
on.—take one when that cough troubles. 

Щ —they give throat comfort and they 
CURE. Recommended by the medical^pro-

] ^ tethered and yellow'box!^'3 COmertld 5

1 ^ THEY WILL CUKE

322 varieties of wheatFalling Soot.

The falling soot from a chimney Is a 
tolerably sure Indication of approach
ing bad weather.

4 There are 
which have a botanical difference from 
each other and a great many others 

differences is mostly in the

12 Or. Scott’s White Liniment Co,means were
> ST. JOHN, N. B. whose

name.Second—The

w No Fancy Prices on FURNITURE at M.’R.A’s, Market Sq
St

\
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ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE

СІ.КШМІ PACK RAILWAY
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

FINI8T AMD FASTEST

“EMPRESSES”
ST. JOHN, N.B. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

Empress of BritainFri., May 3
ST. LAWRENCE SSRVICE-FR0M MONTREAL 

AND QUEBEC.

Sat., May 11 ............... Lake Manitoba
Fri., May 17 ..Empress of Ireland
Sat., May 25 ............Lake Champlain

Empress of Britain 
...............Lake Erie

Fri. May 31 
Sat. June 8

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated 
la the best part of the steamer *42.50 
and *45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—*40.00, *45.00 and *47.-
50.

3rd CABIN—*27.50 and *28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John. 
N. B., or write W. B. Howard, D. F. 
A., C. F. R., St. John, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
T PACIFIC
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the debate dwindled. Thgs. W. Russell 
liberal member for the southern- divi
sion of the Tyrone, expressed the con
viction that thsje had been a change 
oî opinion and that the mass of the 
population of Ulster would be found 
supporting the measure which, he said 
had excited the opposition of the Ulster 
Unionists because they feared it would 
put an end to their reign of patronage.

R. Barry, solicitor general for Ireland 
repudiated the c-uggestion that 
had been a private treaty with the 
Nationalists in respect to this bill.

The council would have the power 
to appoint or remove the officers of the 
eight departments mentioned above, 
but the rights of the existing officers 
would be preserved. Under the bill 
any British subject would be able to 
hold the office of lord lieutenant with
out preference for any religious belief. 
A clause was also included providing 
that no preference whatever shall be 
shown to any religious denomination 
in appointments and that any resulting 
from such preference shall be invalid.

In conclusion Mr. Blrrrell said:
"The government has been told that 

the bill paved the way for home rule. 
If the bill is passed and the new coun
cil is a success, then I dare say It 
might pace the way. If, on the other 
hand, it is a failure, It might present 
co rsiderable objects, but surely the 
Unionists will not refuse Ireland an op
portunity for training her people to ac
quire any right they ought to possess 
because if the measure prove success
ful, one of the difficulties in the way 
of home rule will have been removed."

Mr. Balfour, the opposition leader, 
characterized the bill as grossly un- 

| fair, as the Irish members of parliament 
were still able to interfere in English 
and Scottish affairs, while the House 
of Commons would be unable to say a 
word in the analogous business about ; 
to be transferred to the new council. 
The measure would not legitimately re
lieve the aspirations of the Irish and 
would only cause confusion in the ad
ministration and entail real grievances 
on Scotland and England.

He declared that there was no object 
which was desired in connection with 
the government of Ireland which would 
be furthered by the extraordinary 
proposals of the Irish secretary. More 
preposterous suggestions regarding lo
cal government had never been made. 
They would cause collisions with the 
authorities and inevitably involve a 
breakdown of the whole scheme.

The proposals would satisfy neither 
the English nor the Scottish and still 

’ less the Irish.
і John Redmond, the Irish leader, said 
, that until he and his colleagues had 
I time to consider every feature of the 
' bill and elicit Irish public opinion in 
і regard to it, no one could expect him 

to give either deliberate or a Anal Judg-
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IRISH BILL GOES 
TO THE COMMONS

SIR WILFRID GIVEN 
A GREAT OVATIONFOR. A MILLION 

OF MONEY

0
<1
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ü
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5

Premier the Chief Speaker at 
Lord Strathcona’s Recep

tion at Knebworth
♦♦

ADDRESS IN FRENCH.
♦-»

Eulogized by French Senators 
—Laurier Leaves for the

a eoeea there
Яa By Arthur W. MorchmonL. Long Awaited Measure Designed to 

Meet Demands for Irish 
Home Rule

3
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(Continued.) INVENTOR TO ATTRACT 

ELECTRICITY FROM SKY
Olive was coming to Sheffield, and had 
made her preparations well In advance. 
But it had all been done so cleverly 
that her part In it had been completely 
hidden; and when the others were 
spirited away, there was absolutely no 
proof of her handiwork. ,

They had, therefore, to accept defeat 
for the time, leaving the affair In the 
hands of Mr. Rlngrose. Nor was there 
any better result In regard to the at
tack In the railway carriage. The rail
way authorities did their utmost to And 
the man ; but wttiput result ; an4 thé 
case was added to the number of updlfc 
covered raliway mysteries.

The knowledge that her father's name 
was cleared from the old charge of 
crime put such heart into Olive, how- ! 
ever, that she was virtually indifferent 
to the other failure.

Her implicit faith in his honor had ! 
been splendidly vindicated; and it was 
with a light heart that she set to work 
to disprove the story of that old marri
age, on the truth or falsehood of which 
her good name and her right to her 
father’s millions depended.

f ,

"Did you ever- hear the name of a 
Mrs. Merridew" asked Olive.

"Bless my soul, of course I did. I re
member it well. They told me he was 
mixed up with a woman of that name. 
Dear me, I haven’t thought of that 
name for nearly thirty years; but any 
memory’s still pretty good when it’s 
brushed up a bit. She was an actress, 
or something," and he paused, and 
redded his head, reminiscently. . ;

"She claims that he married her,'‘ 
Mr. Ringrose.’’

"Does she? Well, money began to be 
missed from the office, and as Parmen- 
ter kept the books and acted as cashier, 
I, not unnaturally, suspected him; and 
a number of little things were brought 
to my notice,' all of which tended to 
increase that suspicion. I spoke to 
him, and he denied it; but I didn't 
quite believe him, although I couldn't 
get hold of anything. Wait, wait. Yes, 
I did hear that he was going to marry 
the woman, Merridew ; of course I did. 
Purvis told me and hinted that Par-

Plans to Send Wireless Messages Without 
Usual Power Plant.

Mr. Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, in Explain
ing the Bill, Delivered Splendid Speech — Bill 
Criticised and Ridiculed by Mr. Balfour — John 
E. Redmond’s Exposition of Ireland’s Claims for 
Complete Home Rule.

Continent May 18
LONDON, May 7,—This morning's 

geavy skies and ceaseless rain were es
pecially disappointing in view of Ixtrd 
BtraUicona's reception at Knebworth,

! for which elaborate arrangements have 
been made in honor of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and other Canadian ministers. 
Among the thousand distinguished 
guests whom special trains carried to 
the historic Hertfordshire home of Lord 
Strathcona are many French senators 
and deputies now visiting London, Lord 
Strathcona being particularly anxious 
to mark the happy Canadian aspects 
to the Anglo-French entente cordiale. 

Today’s Knebworth party is indeed a 
most interestin Anglo-French function 
under the chairmanship of Lord 
Strathcona as president of the City of 
London International Association. Five 
hundred representatives, Englishmen

COLUMBUS, Ind„ May 8—The wire
less telegraph system that is being in
stalled here by Dore Ogden, local man- 

for the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, will have a feature that has 

before been tried in connection

ager

never
with wireless telegraph experiments. 
The new feature will consist of kites 
that will be sent up from wireless sta
tions, which are expected to attract 
enough electricity from the elements 
above to convey messages 
wireless station to another.

A few years ago, when the United 
States Government w:as trying to get 
large kites, to be used by the Weather 
Bureau, Ogden built a number- of large 
ones of canvas, some of them being 
twelve feet square. These kites were 
sent up a distance of one and one;half 
miles by means of wires, to which they 

attached, and the wire was taken 
the kites ascended. When

from one
WA

■nued, "the gloomy portals of Dublin 
islle without a sinking of the heart 
'most
•one."
Parnell had said that one way to

LONDON, May 7,—The govemmen 
today presented its long awaited Irl; 
bill to the house of commons and th 
country. This bill is designed to me 
the demands for Irish home rule. T

abandoningequivalent to
menter was spending a lot of money 
on her. Purvis ws an infernal sqpun- 
drel, and was deliberately poisoning my 
mind-all the time in order to cover his 
own crimes.*'

He paused a moment to think. "Yes, 
then came the trouble. A big amount 
was missing—between two and three 
hundred pounds—and I had to put my 
foot down. It meant a good deal to 
me in those days. I carpeted every
body, and swore I «would prosecute 
the lot unless the money was returned 
I, remember that Parmenter was out 
at the time, and Purvis suggested that 
I- should at once search all the clerk’s 
desks. I did it, and found some twenty 
or thirty pounds concealed in Pnrmm- 
ter’s. He came in just then, and turn, 
ed as white as a sheet when he saw u?c 
at his desk, and I took him at once for 
the thief. Of course I did. You see 
it looked as black as possible. Didn’t 
it?” he asked, with a suggestion of 
apology to Olive.

"Please go on, Mr. Ringrose," cried. 
Oiive, pale and very excited.

“Don’t be frightened, child. Your 
father had nothing to do with it. It 
•Was only by mistake, and Purvis’s ras
cality."

“Oh, thank Heaven for that!”
Parmenter protested his innocence, 

declaring that his fright was because 
he had letters in his desk he did not 
wish me to see. I didn’t believe him; 
and a« I couldn’t afford to lose the 
h>Qney. I gave him the choice of re
turning what he had taken or of going 
before the magistrates. He tried all 

/ ihat day to find out the truth, and 
tame to me in the evening to say he 
had failed. He could not prove his ln- 

» noeence, and begged for time, saying 
* he would repay the money if he could 

rtet And the thief. I was hard ; 1 -saw' 
that afterwards. I said I should ap
ply for a warrant in the morning. I 
didn’t; and don’t think I ever should 
have done; because I liked and really 
believed in him at bottom. But I never 
saw him again."

“I am sure he was innocent. He was 
the very soul of honor," declared Olive.

"Oh, I know that now. It was that 
rascal, Purvis, all the time. He robbed 
me right and left; and at last, when I 
prosecuted him, it all came out and he 
confessed. He was as clever a forger 
as ever got Into gaol; and the last I 
beard of him was that he got caught 
again and sentenced to tweney years’ 
penal servitude. And he deserved 
every minute of it. Your father's only 
fault was getting mixed up with a badl 
lot. You know he wrote me a year 
or two afterwards, protesting his inno
cence: and he sent me the full sum 
that had been taken ; and on three 
separate occasions afterwards he sent 

like amount I tried every 
means in my power to get the truth 
to him; but could not hear where he 
was.”

“I wish, indeed, you had been success
ful," cried Olive, with tears in her eyes. 
"I am sure his last days were saddened 

4 by that old affair," and she told him 
wha had passed during the week before 
-her father’s death.

“It was not my fault that he did not 
■ know, my dear child, I assure you. And 
as for the money, it has always lain 
aside ready to be returned to him should 

d him. Now that he is goi.s,

CHAPTER XIV.

An Adventure in London.
"I am mote confident than ever that 

it is all a f-.lsehood," declared Olive to and Frenchmen and Indies, attended, 
lier two champions, speaking of the al- including Senator Mascurand, chairman 
leged marriage between her father and j of the French Republican committee; 
Mrs. Merridew. Senator Fuere and many other French
‘ But in this she was doomed to a bit- senators, deputies and business men.

Madame Laurier was unable to at-

wereMf off a reel as 
the kites had been sent up Ogden no
ticed that the lower parts of the wires 
to which they were attached became 
charged with currents of electricity so 
strong that one dared not touch them, 
nor did one dare to approach very 

the wires. From this condition

' '1
Iter disappointment.

The two witnesses to the marriage i tend owing to a cold, but when Sir Wil- 
were seen; and they turned out to be
persons of comparatively humble posh Quet, he received quite an ovation. Sen- 
tlon, but of unquestionable respectabil- ; at or Mascurand and other French 
ity They remembered the ceremony; : speakers highly eulogized him, whose 
they had recognized Mrs. Merridew; j own speech in French aroused the gath- 
and when a portrait of Mr. Parmenter ering to a pitch of enthusiasm seldom 
was shown to them, both agreed, that, witnessed at an English gathering, 
allowing for the years which had elap- Clapping of hands and vociferous cheers 
sed betv. ee.-i the marriage and the date were most emphatic, especially when 
when the photograph was taken, it was Sir Wilfrid reiterated in eloquent 
the likeness of the man who had mar- phrases his undying attachment to the 
ried her French language, laws and religion

The registrar who had performed the which British freedom gave him the 
marriage was dead; but the signature fullest liberty to enjoy, and again when 
in the books was certainly that of he expressed the hope that if war ever 
Olive’s father. Even Mr. Casement came, the banners of England and 
could not dispute that. In a word, the France would float, qot in bloody array,

but side by side, as they did fifty years

frid arrived in the course of the ban-
near
Ogden has figured that kites sent up 
from the various wireless stations that 
he will establish for experimental pur- 

will attiact sufficient electricity 
from one wireless

ment.
Mr. Gladstone proposed to solve the 

problem by the full and frank conces
sion of self-government and auton
omy to the Irish people, but what the 
present government offered was not 
home rule nor a substitute for it. The 
Irish still demanded home rule and 
rested their claim on their historic 
rights and the admitted failure of a 
century of British government of Ire
land.

2 poses
to convey messages 
station to another.

The first successful experiment in 
made at

il
pi

> * :
telegraphy was

small town four mile»
wirelessSI;Ш Waiesboro, a 
west of hero, in the early 70s. Charles 
Crabb at that time invented a set of 
wireless Instruments, and made several 
successful experiments, but the inven
tion and experiments were disastrous 

for him, in that he became blind 
deranged, so engrossed

iff
ii Mr. Redmondrulers,

thought they were justified in regard
ing the scheme as consistent with the 
maintenance of their aspirations, and 
he proceeded to apply certain tests to 
the scheme, giving general and effec
tive control to Irish public opinion 
over the matters which the bill dealt 
with. He said he did not like the nom
inated element. Mr. Redmond agreed 
with Mr. Balfour that it was not 
democratic, but if he were to hold that 
the government’s object was to give 
a large representation to the minority 
who were suspicious regarding the ac
tion of the majority then he would be 
perfectly willing to accept this un
democratic principle. He believed that 
the minority’s fears were honest but 
groundless. There were no limitation» 
to which he would not go to meet these

As homea ones
and mentally 
was he in the great work he had start
ed. While inventing and building his 
wireless telegraph instruments he 
worked day and night at them, and 
thus destroyed his sight and his mind 
temporarily. He worked in a cave, that 
his great secret might not be discover
ed, and when all was ready he took his

;__ instruments out and, tapping
Pennsylvania Railway Company s 

late at night, near Waiesboro, he 
from their wires

proofs were indisputable.
“I am deeply sorry, Olive,” was Mr. ago in the Crimea.

Casement’s comment; "but you could According to the present arrangement 
not find haif a <ozenbePeop,eh,n toe «rWUfrid ~

і ceive an influential deputation in rewhole kingdom to
т"Г^1Гоп:ГваГоиу,. “I will sard ^to the Blacksod Bay scheme

^'And^knovTanother," declared Jack. It is stated unofficially that the im- 

“And here he stands. I’ll never believe perial conference concluded the discus- 
those Merridews haven’t faked it some- sion of preference today. Winston

Churchill made a speech pointing out 
a parliamentary

JOHN REDMOND, M. P.RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR.

to send a man; -vern Ireland was 
ere to hold the balance of all par

ties and administer the country in a

presented by the chief secretarywas
for Ireland, Mr. Birrell, to a crowded wireless

thehouse. Prior to the appearance of this 
popularly termed я wirespi vit of courage and independence, 

but the government had no such man 
ii its eye. "I would rather write the 
siography qf a deceased autocrat,” Mr. 
Birrell said, "than-live under his rule. 
t;uch men do not make good history.

"With all its shortcomings an elec- 
ivc body could be educational and 
uach the Irish people self-respect.”
“Nobody," said Mr. Birrell, "believed 

that the present system of the admin
istration of Ireland was sound In prin-

measure It was 
“devolution bill,” but today it Is rt 
ferred to as the “Irish council bill" o>

“I am accustomed to weigh evidence," an objection from

buoy you up with false hopes.” ! ‘poke lengthily, expressing adhesion to
"Nothing will discourage me," replied the 1902 resolutions and his opposition 

Olive "I trust my instincts. And I am to Premier Deakin’s motion. Deakln 
as resolved as ever to go on with my replied to Churchill. His exception Is 
task until I know the truth," she add- taken to part of the resolutions dealing 
ed confidently . with preference with a view to secur-

Іп this mood they returned first to ins absolute autonomy to the mother 
Framoton Olive having announced her country and the colonies regarding tar- 
determination to go to London. Iff rates ultimately. With this reser-

Both men attempted to dissuade her ration, 1902 resolution was reaffirmed, 
from this- Jack urging her again and Sir Joseph Ward proposed a resolution 

1 to marry hlm in favor of the mother country and
“Think of the danger you have al- colonies doing all In their power to en- 

readv run ’’ he said. “It is not safe for sure the carrying of British commerce 
you to think of attempting all this In British bottoms. This carried unan- 
alone.”

“I don’t care what the danger is,
Jack. I will not be frightened off. Be
sides, I have had a lesson. I know some
thing of the people I am pitted against 
now, and shall be cautious. But if I am 
to lose even my life, I will not give up.
I shall take care that they do not know 
where I am to be found. But I shall go 
to London; I’d go to the end of the 

but give up,I will

thus stole messages
them to his other wireless m-and sent

strument, a distance of two miles. Sev
eral successful experiments of this sort 
were made by Crabb before his eyes 
and mind failed him and he was oblig
ed to abandon his cherished scheme of 
wireless telegraphy.

even the “Irish bill.”
Compared with the Home rule bill- 

of 1886 and 1906 the measure of today 
confers little self-government upor 
Ireland, merely giving to the council 
control of the eight departments noix 
managed by government boards. Tb*> 
council is to be appointed by the 
crown, and while the lord lieutenant 
of Ireland is given power to nullify Its 
measures the crown retains control of 
five of the eight departments, includ
ing the constabulary. The control of 
this branch always has been a thorn 
in the flesh of the Irish people.

It is natural and quite to be expected 
that this half-way measure is wholly 
pleasing to no political part. The Union
ists regard it as a step toward home 
rule. They object to giving to Ireland 
the managing of many departments of 
local affairs, while the Irish members of 
the House of Commons retain the right 
to legislate in similar affairs for Eng
land and Scotland. They criticise also 
the plan of government by a council 
through eight committees as complicat
ed and cumbersome. The radicals are 
disappointed that the measure falls so 
far short of home rule and the Irish 6er 
members are even more disappointed 
with it. The Irish leaders, however, ; 
are maintaining a diplomatic attitude j 
until they have time to study the pro- ; 
visions of the bill and learn the senti
ment of the people. A Nationalist con
vention will be held in Dublin soon to 
decide upon the policy of the Irish 
party.

The Laborltes will support the mea
sure because they are all home rulers.
After the bill had been presented and 
explained by Mr. Birrell, it was criti
cised and ridiculed by A. J. Balfour on 
benalf of the opposition. John E. Red
mond then delivered a brilliant speech, 
noteworthy principally for its dignified 
expostti >n of Ireland’s claims for com
plete home rule. rp, (lenartments coming under the !The audience of speakers was worthy The dfeP rt . Trkh council !
of the occa .ion. The emire ministry control of the p. p board : gates irrespective of politics,
occupied seats on the front benches, would be thefl0^r,rou°nurc congested : branches of the United Irish League 
Mr. Balfour lounged in his character- department o ^ricultuvc,^ con^cstea ^ Ireland and England, irrespective 
Istic languid attitude, apposite with districts boaid, . , d , j of denomination, will be ex-officio dele-
George Wyndham the former chief sec- ll1-’ works, national education end in , u ls expected that more than
retary for 'ireland beside him. te,-mediate edueatJon ^ , fwo thousand persons will attend the

The floor of the house was packed reformatory ' convention,
and the galleries held a notable assem- the registrar-general ! John E. Redmond, as leader of the
blage, including a number of peers, the The supreme c n'+ .' .'rn, Man ! Nationals will set forth Mr. Birrell s
fred'^akinTrèmleTÔf AuStiahl7 :md poHce^toe^land0commission an* -he "^opinion toereon LThTguid- 

several bishops. William Bourke Coch ] ", ^toe"трегіІ^ШЬогшГ. | th* Irl8h °‘ РаГ“а"
rane of New York was an Interested ^ B,rreU went on t0 explain that і т^ ІЬе conclusion of Mr. Redmon’s 
spectator. Members of the Irish Ueigy the сохт(.ц being elected on a local gov- ln the house today, Intere^ in
were conspicuous in the galleries. To el.nment board franchise, peers and wo- p __________________________
prevent the first reading of the bill be- wouid vo|e. The constituencies
lng deferred until tomorrow and w hile . ,.ougllly wouig j,e the same as those of 
Walter H une Long was still speaking, j ujo^previous parliamentary areas. i
Mr. Birrell moved the closure. Then ,, wag pl.opogca to establish a new ;
amid a great uproar and protests and ; department for primary and recond- 
shouts of “gag” the closure was car- ary eduvetion, to be placed under the 
ried by 417 votes to 121 and the bill oolltroj 0f the council, 
passed its first reading by 416 votes to Fol, the financial purposes of the

eight departments a cerlain annual sum 
to be fixed by parliament every five 
years, would be charged to the consol
idated fund and be paid into a separate

fears.
Continuing, Mr. - Redmond said the 

power given to the lord lieutenant ap
peared to go far beyond the ordinary 
vote limits. If that were so the pro

of pie or economical. vision did away With the genuine char-
“It had been switched off from the acter of the power given to the Chun- 

great current of the national life of the ! cii, Apart from that he thought that 
people. Under the proposed new scheme j the control was genuine and complee. 
the Irish members of parliament would j After expressing doubt regarding the 
continue to sit at Westminster in un- j workability of some of the minor tea- 
diminished numbers, but he hoped here- j tures of the bill, Mr. Redmond took up 
after to find a more profitable channel ■ what he termed the most serious of al 
for their inquisitiveness in managing tests, the financial features. He said 
local affairs at home. It was the in- he was strongly of the opinion that the 
tention to establish a representative ad- fund of *3,250,000 was most inadequate, 
mtnistrative council consisting of 82 The whole amount would be mortgaged 
elected and 24 nominated members, the at once, leaving nothing for the devel- 
latter to be nominated the first year by opment of Ireland.
the King and thereafter by the Lord Therefore it would be impossible to 
Lieutenant of Ireland. Elected mem- successfully work the scheme, 
bers would be elected on the local gov- police department was the only one in 
ernment board franchlsement. The which a real saving could be effected 

the lord lieutenant and that was withheld from them.
Incidentally Mr. -Redmond confessed

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 7,—E. A. 
Saunders, who for the past 20 years 
has been a member of the R. G. Dunn 
and Company's staff, was today. ap
pointed secretary of toe Halifax Board 
of Trade.

The Nova Scotia government has ap
pointed Prof. Melville Gumming prin
cipal of the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College, to be secretary for agricul
ture in place of Brooks W. Chlpman, 
deceased. Frederick L. Fuller of Tru
ro to be superintendent of the Agricul
ture Society; Stanley Logan of Am
herst Point, the well known breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Shropshtres, is to 
be superintendent of the Agriculture 
College farm at Truro.

imously.

VERDICT ENTERED 
FOR THE PLAINTIFF The

me a
world if necessary; The case of Haley v. McArthur was 

tried and concluded at the May non- 
jury sitting of the circuit court held 
yesterday, Mr. Justice Hanington pre
siding. His honor ordered a verdict 
to be entered for the plaintiff for 
*840.69. A. A. Wilson, K. C., represent
ed the plaintiff, and the defendant 
was represented by C. N. Skinner, 
K. C.

The case of Olive, Dorion and Stroud 
v. Kierstead stands until the next 
court. Tilley & Mclnerney for the 
plaintiffs; L. A. Currey, K. C., and H. 
W. Robertson for the defendant.

Court adjourned sine die.
In the suit of R. G. Haley v. George 

McArthur the claim of the plaintiff 
was for 8855.69 for lumber supplied the 
defendant to be used on the detention 
buildings on Partridge Island, 
defendant claimed that since spruce 
had been supplied Instead of pine, as 
originally agreed upon, he was en
titled to a reduction of 813 per thou
sand. He also claimed damages be
cause of delay ln supplying the lum
ber and for towage.

It was contended for the plaintiff 
that the defendant had accepted the 
spruce In lieu of the pine and that 
therefore the contract price should be 
paid. His honor concurred In 
view, allowing the defendant, how
ever, 815 on his set off, making 
plaintiff's verdict 8840.69.

under secretary ю 
would be an

of the council, 
havs complete

not.”
"I’m ln town; 

he said. "But where shall you live?
About that Mr. Casement had a sug

gestion. “A young friend of mine 
ed Robson, son of an old client, fell ln 
love with a detective’s life, and is now 
an inspector. He has a dear little wife, 
and It you care to go to him, not only 
would you be perfectly safe, but he is 
a shrewd fellow, and might help you."

"Wait a minute,” cried Jack. “What 
about Mrs. Taunton in such an 
gency?” She would be delighted to have 
you, Olive."

But Olive replied she would rather 
see something of Mrs. Taunton before 
going to stay at her house, and decid
ed'therefore to accept Mr. Casements 
suggestion. A day or -so sufficed to 
make the necessary arrangements; and 
Jack, on the plea that she was not to 
be trusted to travel alone in the future, 
went with her to London, and saw her 
Installed in Inspector Robson’s house

ex-officio mem*
which that although he viewed the question 

control from a pole opposite to that of Mr.
Balfour, he felt the force of some of

that’s one blessing,”

would
of the powers vested in the department
to he handed over to its care. The toe latter’s arguments, 
president of the council would he ap- In conclusion, Mr. Redmond said that 
pointed by the council itself and the If the measure showed itself workable, 
chief secretary would have the right even with moderate success, his party 

! to attend the meetings. If the exist- would gladly accept it. 
ing officers of the department were re- Mr. Birrell spoke for nearly an hour 
tired by the council they must be giv- and three-quarters. Among his hear- 
pii full nenslons. ers were W. Bourke Cockran of New

Exercise of the powers vested in the York; Alfred Deakln, the Australian 
resolutions of toe council and the su- prime minister; Sir Frederick W^ Bor- 

of the imperial parliament den. Canadian Minister of Militia and
a large body of Irish clergy, headed 
by the Bishop of Sligo.

The Nationalists have called a great 
convention to be held in Dublin May 

; 21 and 22 to consider the government’s 
bill. All the Irish city corporations 
and the borough and city rural coun
cils have been invited to send dele-

The

nam-

WANT EXPECTORATION 
BY-LAW ENFORCEDemer-I ever fin 

it is yours, of course.”
-The pçoof of his innocence is the best 

news I have heard for many a day?’ 
declared Olive, smiling through her 

and when she repeated the

premacy
would be safeguarded by the power 
given to the lord lieutenant to reserve 
his consent to any resolution of the 

and the eight departments

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
local Council of Women took place 
yesterday afternoon, 
dorsed the election of officers for the 
National Council of

made by the executive at Ottawa.

tears;
strange story to Jack and Mr. Case
ment, her heart was lighter than at 
any time since her fathers death.

They held not succeeded In their quest. 
Together they had interviewed Mrs. 
Merridew; but she had met them with 
a stolid front, protesting that she knew 
pptoing of what had been done in re
gard to Olive.

"Remember that I know nothing of 
her history. I never saw her or heard 
of her until my arrival at Belborough.” 
she declared, with an air of injured in- 

“I found her in trouble at the 
For

The council en-
council
which would be made subject to the

The
Women which.

was
The by-law concerning expectoration 

on the public streets was discussed and, 
it was decided to ask the Common 
Council to take steps to have the law 
enforced during the coming summer.

The ladies also decided to continue 
the agitation for the appointment of a 
Jail and police matron. A petition for 
this appoiptment will again be pre
sented to the council.

At the next meeting of the council 
a delegate will be appointed to attend 
the meeting of-the National Council, 
which will be at Vancouver in July

in Chelsea. 
Three days later Jack brought Mrs.

her; and that cleverTaunton to see 
little lady succeeded in making a most 
favorable impression upon Olive. She 
was intensely sympathetic, most tact
ful ln implying her absolute agreement 

resolve to devote her life to 
and urged her to come to live 
at least until she had been

toi»
nocence.
station Here and befriended her. 
aught I know to toe contrary, the old 
woman, Tisley, was telling the truth; 
and when the doctors certified that she 
was insane, what could I do? Bring the 
woman here, and the rest of the people; 
I suppose a lawyer like Mr. Mathers 
can bef ound easily; and they will only 
bear out what I say. I wish now I had 
let the thing take its course."

“You will wish that often enough be
fore you heave heard the last of it, 
madam,” said Jack, furiously. But Mr. 
Casement quieted him.

-The matter will, of course, be thor
oughly investigated," he said, 
is the serious point as to the false tele
grams, and the bogus specialist.”

“I can only say that I will do all in 
my power to assist you,” was the reply, 
spoken with unruffled calmness. “I 
completely deceived.”

And despite his utmost efforts, Mr. 
Casement could do no more. The sup
posed lawyer, the bogus specialist—by 
whom I?r. Larhgll had been entirely 
hoodwinked—and the woman, Tisley, 
and even the people who had repre
sented themselves as running a lodging- 
house, had disappeared, and could not 
be traced.

That it had all been concocted by Mrs. 
Merridew, neither Jack nor the lawyer 
bad the least' doubt. She had knowh

in Olive’s 
the task; 
with her, 
able to make other plans.

the

PILES CURED I* 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT ls guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed- 
in or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

next.
(To be continued.)

Bad Digestion Likely
if you feel out of sorts ; if your meals are not enjoy 

able, if you feel stuffy, muggy or lacking 
in snap and vigor

, Fit «ш1в5е””ЛЇ.Г We^nA* rolj.n thlt 

C0it no more thin foreign cotton cnllen,
(It and wear far better. This strij « 
VARSITY, emart with medium width 4-in
hand, comfortably low, yet atyliehly high, !• 
the graceful collarforeummer. Tips spread

A Realistic Stag Hunt

A very pleasing picture of sport in 
"Merrie England" 1» presented by the_ 
motion picture "Stag Hunt,” which Is 
among those which are being shown 
during the first three days of the pres
ent week at The Nickel, formerly

121.
Mr. Birrell has the mannerisms of a 

rather than the 
Most of

‘There TRY THAT GREAT CUREcollege professor
of a popular orator. for all stomach illsgraces

his speech was a dry explanation of 
the details of the plan, although in the 
beginning he eloquently contrasted his 
position with that of Mr. Gladstone on 
presenting home rule, calling his task 

humble one and 
mensuvate with his position and pow-

Iiish fund.
The present cost of the eight depart- 

estimated at a little over
The government

Keith's.
A very comical picture ls that repre

senting "The Whole Dam Family.” 
First is Mr. I. B. Dam, the father, 
sneezing, and a lively time lie has of 
it too. Then Madame herself, talking 
forty to the minute. Miss U. B. Dam, 
is primping and flirting, and Jimmy 
Dam smokes cigarettes as though it 

his only mission in life. Annie

THAT BUILDER-UPments was 
810,000,000 yearly, 
proposed^to hand over in addition the 

of 83,250,000 yearly, of which 81,- 
500,000 must be devoted to public works 
and the general development of the 
country, including other statutory pay- 

fund, therefore, to

was

Herner’s Dyspepsia Curemore com-a more

For Sale at all druggists
A dyspepsia remedy that acts on the food, and gives 

instant relief.

ers.
to an oratorical 

height when he described the present 
system of Irish administration. He 
called Dublin Castle a failure, saying:
“There it stands, remote, without a 
friend, and melancholy, while the cur
rent of Irish life sweeps past."

"No governor had entered," he con- щ its head.

Mr. Birrell rose
ments. An Irish 
the amount of a little over $20,000,000 
annuqlly would be created, 
fund would be paid into a special Irish 

to be created by an order in
buying) same style la named ARIZONA. Get 
more for j our money end

Demand the BrandM alter ■ 
Be r tin

were
Dam is a little girl with a prodigious 
white hat, and L'zzie Dam is a little 
older and chews gum to "beat the 
band." Baby Dam is exercising his 
lungs v/ith a good yelling fit

The Irish

Made by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT CO, St,Jobn,H,B.63 treasury
council and having an Irish treasurerять-
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SPECIAL SALE OF SILK WAISTSTHE WEATHER NO CHANCE OF MAKING ANY 
REDUCTION IN GAS PRICES

: Forecasts—Light variable winds, fair 
today and on Thursday.

Synopsis—Fair

* CUSTOMERS REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

5 weather generally 
! prevails except in the lower provinces 
I where showers are occurring. Winds to 
і Banks and American ports, light and

rs rtDYKEMANS. $8.00 Silk Waists for $5.98 
400 “

»I variable.
Sable Island, wind northeast at 8 

miles.
Point Lepreaux, wind southwest at 4 

miles.

Ж

4.98«і

A SPECIAL LOT OF LADIES’

Spring and Summer Jackets
<$>

Mr. Bailer’s Report is Favor
able to the Company—He 
Does Not See How Any 
Material Improvement n 
be Effected.

APPOINTMENT OF CANON 
NEWNHAM PLEASES ALL 3.48• 64.50“t LOCAL NEWS.

2.983.75 “
2.75 “

u

About 50 of Them. Manufacturers’ Samples. ST. STEPHEN, May 8,—Rev. CanonThe Exhibition Association will meet 
this evening. Those who have contrib- 

i uted to the fund are invited to attend.
I Matters of importance will come up re- 
| garding the fair. A. O. Skinner will j 

preside at tonight’s meeting.

1.98• 4O.S.Newnham has received from Bish- 
notice of his appointmentop Kingdon 

as Archdeacon of Fredericton in suc
cession to the late Archdeacon Neales 
of Woodstock. This appointment gives 
genuine satisfaction to venerable Arch
deacon Newnham’s many 
the border and in all parts of the pro
vince. Rev. C. P. Hanington, rector of 
Norton, succeeds him as canon.

I White Lawn Waists from 50c. to $2.75 
Ladies’ P. C. Corsets, from 39c. to $1.25 
Ladies’ L>. and A. Corsets, from 50c. to $1.35 
Ladies’ B. and I Corsets, from 75c, to $1.75

f;
I

They are the jauntiest styles that have been 
shown this season. They are in the Hip length 
and Three-quarter length, and the assortment 
is made up of all styles, including Tweeds, 
Coverts and Broadcloth. Only one or two of 
each style in the lot. The sizes run from 32 to 
38, and prices from $3.50 to $8.50—each 
price being one-third below the usual price.

Coats on Sale Thursday morning and after—none 
sent out on approbation.

The funeral of the late James H. 
Selfridge was held at 2.30 this afternoon 
from his late residence at Coldbrook. 
Rev. Mr. Hoyt conducted the burial 
service and interment was 
Church of England burying ground.

The report of Mr. Baxter, the gas ex
pert, from Halifax, which was some time 

handed in is being held up by the
those

friends on

ago
common council, though even 
aldermen who supported Aid. Pickett s 
request that it be not published just 
now, scarcely know why they did so. 
They see no reason for secrecy, and 

quite willing that it should be either 
published in full in the city papers or 
else presented at a public meeting. 
There is nothing very much in the re
port excepting that Mr. Baxter can see 
no hope of obtaining relief from condi
tions now prevailing. He throws up the 
sponge and says that St. John people 
must continue to pay the present prices.

Mr. Baxter regrets in his report that 
he is unable to offer any suggestions 
which are favorable to the city, but 
from his previous experience and after 

investigation of the management of 
the local plant he finds that .there are 
no improvements possible by action of 
the company which could materially af
fect the' price.

Mr. Baxter tells that there is not in
making 

retorts which

in the

v t
The funeral of the late Samuel Swan- 

toil took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from Ills late residence 128 St. Patrick 
street to the Cathedral, where Rev. 
Father O’Keefe read the burial service.

in the new Catholic

WILCOX BROS- are

Interment was 
cemetery. Dock Street and Market Square.

Tomorrow is Holy Thursday or the 
Feast of the Ascension, one of the four 
great feasts of the Church. At the 
Mission Church there will be a celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist (choral) at 
7 a. m. and evensong at 6.30 p. m. 

------------♦-----------
While the chain gang was at work at 

work at Victoria Square, a sailor nam
ed Gouch, a recent addition to. the 
squad, made a dash for liberty. Guard 
Beckett was "on to his job,’’ however, 
and fired a shot from his revolver. 
GoucH tumbled. Beckett went up to 
the prostrate 
Gouch was not hit at all. The report of 
Guard Beckett’s deadly machine was 
sufficient to stop the fugitive.

іm Look at the Classified Ads.S’
♦Й;

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

i15c.I ", If You Have Not 
Received One Of

an

We make the best $5.00 set of teeih 
In this city.
,We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
ether filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

-

59 Charlotte St.

Barkers’ Cut-Price Circulars
Cali at 100 Princess St.

It Will Save You Money.

existence any itiodern gas 
The newform and found that equipment.

have recently been, installed in St. John 
are the most up-to-date and provide the 
cheapest practical method of producing 
gas. He suggests a change in one of 
the pumps which might slightly lessen 
the cost but which would not be of 
sufficient importance to affect the price 
to the public.

Mr. Baxter takes up at some length 
the coal question and shows that the 
St. John company is obtaining its 
supply at a figure which cannot well be 
reduced. He notes the extra expense : 
involved in hauling coal from the cars) 

front to the gasworks, and I

Toasted Corn Flakesm Cestcn Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

Miss Emma Barrel, a young English 
girl, who has been employed as a domes
tic with Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Black, 
Metcalf street, met with a painful acci
dent yesterday. As she left the house 
yesterday afternoon she tripped on 
of the outside steps and was thrown 

Mrs. Black

The new cereal, 12c package.II Huyler’s Chocolate Dipped Triscuit Biscuit.■

one25 cents package.

Great Values in Housefurnishingsviolently to the ground, 
summoned Dr. Roberts who found that 
Miss Barret had suffered a serious frac
ture of the leg. She was later removed 
to the hospital.

143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessTe'ephone WALTER GILBERT, or water

shows how this increased cost affects ^ 
the price of gas. But he cannot find i 
any method of bringing about a change 
unless some compensation is granted by 
the city for the cost of removing the 
plant to a more convenient site. At the 
same time a certain reduction might 
be made by a cheaper method of haul- 
ing the coal.

The expert does not find that an un
fair proportion ; of cost of management 
is charged up to the gas plant, nor can 
he make any suggestions regarding 

economical methods of office

CARPETS MADE FREE OF CHARGE.LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS-Herbert Dean, son of Richard Dean, 
of St. James street, the fast roller 
skater, has been matched to meet R. 
Guiol, the “whirl-wind Frenchman,’’ in 
the Daluth rink at Montreal on Friday 
next for a purse of $100. Mr. Dean un
til a few months ago figured in the lo
cal roller races and he had no difficulty 
in securing the championship of this 

he joined the

\ This Is a “Queen Quality” Style. TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50 
each.

WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95
each.

LACE CURTANS, 28c. to $4.25 each. 

WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 

CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 

STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS,

TAPESTRY CARPET, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 
UNION CARPET, 35c. to 55c. yard.
WOOL CARPET, 80c. to 85c. yard.
HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yard.
STAIR CARPETING, 14c. to 60c. yard. 

OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 48c. square yard. 
MATS AND RUGS. 30c. ta $4.25 each, 

(pale trimmings).

4

і І

NOTICE city. A short time ago 
professional ranks and left for Mont
real. Guiol claims to be the Canadian

[в

the attractive toe,
the swing on the outer edge,
the grace and dignity of this 

style,
then call and see the original-

Etc.more
work. , і

Mr. Baxter reaches the conclusion 
that the present prices under existing 
conditions are not excessive, but that 
they are and must be regulated by the 
amount of gas consumed. In St. John 
the number of customers per mile of 
pipe is very small and the gas con
sumption proportionately low. This 
cannot be well remedied for the Street 
Railway Company, controlling both gas 
and electric lighting is in a position to 
play one against the other other and 
patrons have simply to make a choice 
between the two kinds of light. Theie 
is little prospect of success for a new 

plant whether operated by the city

l r6
champion.r8

WON PRIZES IH THE
!RT UNION DRAWING

C ’Phone 
No 690

і eNo. 335 
Main St

9
347.

630. A. Kimball and Fred Sandall, of St 
John, Were Lucky—L C. Alien and 

A. R. Slipp Also Had Success
This Shoe Sells at $4.00:

♦I THE LATEST :

Christy Pictures, in Colors, on Post Cards.
94 ют
STREET ШШШ S=F=3=

G. A. Kimball, St. John, draws a prize | &nd a ,.eport prepared, and that
of the value of £10, to be selected and outlay for expert advice would
Mr. F. Sandall a set of album mounts £rth*r ™ Qfymoney. 
in silver. Two Fredericton men are be a waste or 
also lucky, Mr. T. C. Allen drawing a 
£10 prize and Mr. A. R. Slipp a silver 
Tazza. Besides the above only four 
other prizes were drawn in Canada.

poor
I/TTEJS

0 '

ft

:

Complete Line Just Received.A New 4 x 5 Kodak !I S
>

ШІЇГ
StoRE

THE DALY APPEAL WAS 
DISMISSED AT OTTAWA

I T. H. HALL, 57 King' Street.The No- 4 Folding Pocket
Rapid Rectilinear Lens.

Price 820.00
Call and examine it.

І
:

MRS. MURPHY AND 
MISS KELLY EVIDENTLY 

HAD WORDS

-

4
ь

FSupreme Court Upholds Judge Trueman’s 
Decision in a Probate Case—H S. 

Daly Held Liable

à
E. G. NELSON & CO.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
BLACK OR TANSWEEPING REDUCTIONS

IN FANCY WORK PRICES.Silk LISLE HOSE 
3 PAIRS $1

c c c. c Both Make Charges of Assault—It All 
Arose Over Dad’s Unpaid Board Macrae and. Sinclair have received 

word that in the Supreme Court of 
Canada yesterday the appeal in the 

of the estate of Paul Daly was

Are a Pleasant Chocolate 
Coated Tablet.

They cure Constipation. Liver 
troubles and Stomach upsets.

FORMER FIGURES UTTERLY DISREGARDEDBillBelts case
dismissed with costs. In this case Paul 
Daly, deceased, left a house and ri\o 
sums of money amounting to something 

two thousand dollars deposited in

Yesterday when Mrs. Murphy, who 
keeps a boarding house on Exmouth 
street was told in the police court that 
she could not hold Miss Kelly’s trunk 
because the latter’s father had skipped 
his board bill, it was thought that when 
the parties concerned left the court the 

settled. But the case has

Tinted Cushion Tops, 25c, 30c 
Ready-to-Use Cushion Cases, 35c to TOc 
Stamped 5 O’clock Linen Covers, 25c to $1 
Sideboard and Bureau Covers, 20c to 50c 
Tray Cloths, already stamped, 10c to 15c 
Tinted Table Centres, etc., 20c to T5c 
Worked Tidies, in linen. 50c to $1.50 
Worked Brush and Comb Bags, 20c, 25c 
Nightdress Bags, now only 25c 
Stamped Glove Cases, 25c and 40c 
Stamped Handkerchief Cases, 25c 40c 
Laundry Bags, trom 25c up,

20c per box. over
the joint names of himself and his 
daughter Miss Jane A. Daly. By his will 
Miss Daly was to have a life interest 
in the whole estate and on her death 
the estate was to be divided between 
Harry S. Daly and the Misses Brown, 
children of a deceased daughter. Paul 
Daly died in 1891 and his will was 
proved by Miss Daly and Harry S. 
Daly the executors. All the money 
drawn out of the bank during Miss 
Daly’s lifetime and taken by her to 
Boston where she died in 1905, leaving 
an estate of about four thousand dol
lars absolutely to her brother Harry S. 
Daly. After her death H. S. Daly sold 
the house by auction and it was bought 

his wife for the sum of eight

GEO. E. PRICE, Fine quality of Silk 
Belts for Ladies, in 
all colors, Black, 
Red, Green, White, 
Blue, Pink, at

ODD LINES AT A 
SPECIAL PRICE.

Druggist.
303 Union Street- matter was

turned out to be of a more serious127 Queen Street, now
nature. Miss Kelly was again in court 
this morning. She claims that Mrs. 
Murphy allowed her to remove her 
trunk yesterday, but while doing so, 
Mrs. Murphy abused her and Mrs. 
Murphy's daughter spat on her.

When she tried to take out some 
dishes and other articles belonging to 
her Mrs. Murphy refused to let her 

thim and made such a disturb- 
that Miss Kelly was 

leave the house. She consulted her law
yer, Daniel Mullin, K. C., who gave 
her a letter to Mrs. Murphy and told 
her to go to the house accompanied by 

This was done but Mrs.

Wall Papers! HE SEASON FOR LIGHT

WEIGHTS IN HOSIERY is
here, and this bargain 

quotation should cause quite 

a stir. The stockings are a 
good serviceable quality in a 

variety of sizes, and at 35c 
contain extra value foj a cer
tainty. See them, at any rate, 
before they are all snapped up.

Twas1 Our Own Low Price,
We still have a good assortment, of 

WALL PAPERS at 3, 4, 5 to 20c. roll, 
best patterns are going fast.

LACE CURTAINS, 22c. to $2.10 a 
pair.

WINDOW SHADES, 15 to 60 cents 
each.

CURTAIN POLES, 25 and 35 cents. 
BRASS SASH RODS. 5, 8, 10, U cents. 
CURTAIN MUSLINS.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 17Gf#.

25c have
ance forced to

in for
hundred dollars. On the passing of ac
counts H. S. Daly claimed that he was 
only responsible to account for the 
$800. Judge Trueman added $1,000 to the 
value of the house and found that the 
$2,000 deposited in the bank should also 
be accounted for by Mr. Daly. Гає Su
preme Court of New Brunswick sus
tained Judge Trueman's decision and 
Mr Daly appealed to the Supreme 

of Canada- which has dismissed 
argued at Ot-

Each.
a policeman.
Murphy would not accept the letter and 
Miss Kelly left the place only to after- 

to call and 
and when

When you pay 35c. 
for Belts you just 
throw away Ten 
Cents. Buy our 
kind at a Quarter.

83-85 Charlotte St.
wards receive a message 
get her stuff. She did so 
alone she claims that Mrs. Murphy as- 
saulted her and beat her severely, and 

only stopped when her grandsonOur Bed Bug 
Poison

Kills the Bug every time.
Price 25 Cents.

With the suburban season almost at 
hand, and the bridal and re-furnish
ing months here, these offerings 
should be particularly attractive : ;

ART DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR

was
named Nixon came to Miss Kelly’s res- 

and hauled his grandmother away, 
morning . when

Court
the appeal. The case was 
tawa by Mr. H. A. McKeown and Mr. 
E. L. Newcombe for H. S. Daly, and b> 
Dr.' A. W. Macrae and Mr. A. J. Greg
ory, K. C., for the Misses Brown.

3 Pairs Only $1,00,cue PolicemanOna Coupon with 
every 25c Purchase

This
Hughes called at the Exmouth street 
boarding house to notify Mrs. Murphy 
to attend court she in’ormed the officer 

unable to leave her bed 
came for her

HOSIERY, GROUND FLOOR
that she was 
for when Miss Kelly 
things yesterday she called her into a 
room, closed the door and gave her 
such a beating that she was unable to

THE ROMAN CATACOMBS. lANCHESTEi R0BEF1TS0&I ALLISON Ltd j»Cer. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings,S. McDIARMiD, !
catacombs are 580 milesThe Roman 

in extent, and It Is estimated that from 
to 15,000,CCO dead are there

I
King Street. 1 go to court.

\ The case -
I noun ЄЛ twe O’clock-

G.C00.0C0
interred.

is set down for this aftor-
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